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ONE CENT.I MONDAY MORNING. NOVEMBER 24. 1890. televenth year

THE KING OF HOLME DMcorner of the central corridor. Mr. J. H. 
Blong, 
read

ginning of December. Dr. Bonny wm au» addition to registry office.

sBr3
Taunton, Nov. 11, in which ten lives were November sitting Saturday afternoon, 
lost, was acquitted. A bylaw was adopted authorizing the issue

The London Company 7™ of $10,000 debentures for the purpose x>f erect-
Undt-T^to, ««another .to,y to the county regtitry
Dickson end Healy, members of Parliament, «race.
have for some time been acting as arbitrator. The bylaw to permit the Toronto & Mimioo
in the matter. Railway and Electric Company to construct

The North German Gazette says the Ger- an electric railway along the Lake Shore
man and French Governments have come to ,road WM adopted. By it the county hands 
an agreement regarding Africa. 1 n return 0Vur to the oompany] on a 21 year/renow- 
for German recognition of the Froncn pro- able lease, that part of the road within the 
tectorate over Madagascar France acsnow- orunty 0u condition that the company keeps 
ledges the German rights on the coast ceded y. in repujr_ ■
by the Sultan of Zanzibar. Bylaws granting the requests of the Metro-

Advices have been received to the effect politau Electric Railway were also adopted, 
that toe'Chinese Government intends to con- it was permitted to extend its line to Rich- 
vert the town of Guirine, in Manchooria, in- moud Hill, being given two years from June 
to a first-class fortress and to establish a yj, labl, in which to build and equip the road 
large garrison there, A railway, connecting over the entire extension. It was also per- 
the fortress with the interior, will also be mitted to change its gauge and addpt the 
built. “T” rail on conditiou that it maintained
~ The boards of guardians in Ireland eon- the roadway in repair between the tracks 
tinue to adopt votes of confidence in Parnell, and for 18 i ches on each side.
At New Ross, however, a very lively seeuu The council adjourned without appointing 
occurred on the introduction of a resolution an enumerator for Chester village. Aid. E. A. 
ip support of Parnell. Several members of Macdonald says that be will have a munda- 
the board commented in strong terms on mus issued to-day and that the council will 
the conduct of the Irish leadsr, but they were be compelled to return and appoint an
finally voted down enumerator._______________ ;____

Cardinal Manning thinks the due^icn of BincRA.LV» SPIRIT URAL ADVISER
wages ought to be solved by means of a free _____
contract between masters and men, wh en admits That 
should be revised periodically. He says that 
recourse to legislation for the settlement 01 
labor disputes should aa far as possible be 

This, he adds, is the spirit of

THE BUTCHER’S BARGAIN BAYTO DISSOLVE I THE SPUING.to be Mr. Parnell’s, and neither he nor their 
mother is supposed to be willing to give them 
up. Yet, if he and she remain within the 
jurisdiction of the English court, they must 
be given up. There is a possibility of a con
flict between them and the courts, which 
could end only in submission or flight.

If Mr. Parnell is blind to political facts 
which stare everybody else in the face, it is 
probably because of his known contempt for 
English opinion. His public is the.Irish pub
lic. His .chief organ says it is a charming 
touch of comedy that English life has cor- 

v rupted this pure patriot; that, but for Eng- 
I fish influence and the tainted atmosphere 

about him, he never would have committed 
adultery with Mrs. O’Shea. And this 
Catholic organ rages against the Pharisaical 
cant of England, which will not shut its eyes 
to Mr. Parnell’s peccadilloes. This talk and 
all the resolutions and protestations of loyal
ty from League meetings and League 
speakers do not mislead him. He owns the 
league and the leaguers. Mr. Davitt alone ex
cepted. He has but to issue an order and it 
is obeyed. Their declarations are but the 
echo of his own voice, and that 
makes the situation more serious.
Parnell to remain leader of the Nationalist 
party means ruin to the Anglo-Irish alliance, 
to abandon his post may mean the break-up 
of the Irish party itself. Who is to succeed 
him ? Three or four men, two of them now 
in America, are notoriously rivals for the 
succession. It is doubtful whether any of 
them would submit loyally to the leadership 
of any of the others. Mr. Parnell has been 
the absolute master and arbiter-of the destiny 
of his party. No leader was ever so despotic 
or so implicitly obeyed. Authority of that 
sort is personal, and cannot be transferred, 
If it could be, how is Mr. Parnell to 
band over to another bis genius,his unequalled 
gifts for political tactics, hit knowledge, or 
his hold upon the imagination of both the 
Irish and English people ?

Look at the situation how you may, it isl 
lull of perolexity for the Home Rulers. 
With Mr. Parnell, or without him, the cause 
is in truth in such jeopardy of total wreck as 
it has not been in since Mr. Gladstone first 
enlisted under Mr. Parnell’s banner.

Ji HE PARNELL CRI5I?. proprietor. Is always on hand 
vo show the public his ex

ceedingly attractive stock of fancy 
articles, toys, stationery, eta The yoang 
ladies in attendance give the crowds who 
throng the bazaar prompt and pleasant at
tention. Visitors must not forget the upper 
flat, which contains the larger part of Mr. 
Blong’s tnhltifarfous stock.

For 82 years Mr. E. K. Scoley has con
ducted a large family grocery business in 
stalls 85,87 and 89. Goods are delivered to 
all parte of the city. The stock is always 
fresh and complete. This business has all 
the stability which comes of long establish
ment and all the energy and alertness of 
youth. Mr. Seeley's stock will well repay 
inspection.

( i,,1 WILLIAM THE SILENT'S DEOENEM 
ATM DESCENDANT NO MORE.

A BECOME SATURDAY IF THE WEEK 
AT BT. LAWRENCE MARKET.

SALISBURY DECIDES TO OO TO THE 
COUNTRY IF MARCH.

X Personal Morals as a Factor In 
Anglo-Irish Politics.

Life Slowly Ebbed Out Sunday Morning •*
Hie Chateau In Loo, Just one Wsi 
After Hie Queen had been Sworn In at 
Regent — Lite History of the Dea* 

Ruler. ’ j9 :. ■QR -J

The Hague, Nor. 28.—The King of Hoi* / 
land died at 8 o’clock this morning. Last / 
evening there was a sudden change for the l 

in the King’s condition, the symptôme / 
being those of uraemia. The Queen was ins/ 
mediately sent for and stayed at the 
patient’s bedside during the night Life 
ebbed away quietly. The public buildings ’ 
are closed and all amusements have teen 
suspended. The Ministère assembled in 
Council at noon. The shutters uf oc ty. ^ 
royal palace are oloeed and flags are at half- 
mast. ,

Emperor William has sent a telegram of 
condolence to the Queen of Holland and has 
deputed Prince Albrecht to represent him at 
the funeral

A proclamation, signed by all the ministers, 
has been issued announcing the death of the 
King of Holland. ,His death, the proclama
tion Bays, leaves the coimtry in deep mourn
ing, but tree, Independent and prosperous. 
After eulogizing the late reign the proclama
tion says that the people’s gratitude and 
blessing will follow the King beyond the 
grave. Continuing, it says: “The Country 
views with perfect confidence the accession 
of the Duke of Nassau, whose chivalrous, 
devotion has won the hearts of all Promis
ing fidelity and unswerving respect and 
affection, the country awaits the future with 
tranquility and confidence.” .

He Lie» on a Bed of Palme. ,
Four physicians have made an autopr 

the King’s body. The features of the I 
have not changed. The body lies on a 
and is covered with palms. The remains 

probably be conveyed to the palace at 
Hague followed by the royal tam ly.

It is expected that Queen Emma will be 
proclaimed regent to-morrow and that she 
will take the oath at an early date.

After an anxious day the Queen appears te 
be more resigned.

William III (Wilhelm Alexander Paul 
Frederick Lodewijk) King of the Nether
lands, was bora Feb. 19, 1817. He was edu
cated In England. In 1849, after his aocee- - 

to the throne, he# faithfully carried 
and extended the liberal reforms initiated la 
1848, and he reduced his civil list from 
1,200,000 to 80,000 florins. The abofition of 
slavery in the India colonies was decreed in 

In 1868 the Dutch province at Limburg 
which since 1815, had formed part of the 
Germanic federation, was fully incorporated 
with his Dominions, and on May 1867, the 
neutrality of the Grand Duchy of Luxem
burg was recognized, and it was placed un
der the absolute sovereignty of his dynasty. 
During the Franco-German war of ~ 1870-71 
tbe king maintained a strict neutrality. In 
1878 he became engaged in warfare with 
Acheen, in Sumatra, which continued down 
to 1876. His first wife, Sophia, a daughter 
of King William I of Wurtemburg, died in 
1880, and he married the queen who last 
week assumed the office of regent.
DROWNED WHIIjE SKATING.
Alderman Andrews and Wife of Winnipeg 

Perish In the Aeslnabolne—A Pee 
perate Battle for Life, I

The Members of Toronto’s Big Market 
Take- United Action to Draw Trade- 
Cheap Meats and Other Articles to he 
Had on Tuesday Among the Butcher’s 
Stalls.

Forecast of the Queen’s Speech—An At
tempt to Celebrate the Anniversary of 
the "Manchester Martyrs” Results in a 
Riot-General Booth Is Meeting With 
Much Success.

London, Nov. 23.—A rumor is current and 
ia credit ed that Lord Salisbury, deeming the 
time opportune while the Parnell scandal is 
fresh in the minds of the people, has decided 
to dissolve Parliament in the spring. Ad
vices urging- Conservative associations 
throughout the country .to improve their 
local organizations immediately were issued 
yesterday from the central office of the Con
servative party. Lord Salisbury attended a 
council at Windsor yesterday, when the 
Queen signed the Speech from the Throne, 
which is to be read on the opening of Parlia-
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■m Every now and then an effort is made 
to establish a new market, on the plea that 
the St. Lawrence Martlet Is unable to handle 
the trade’now tributary to it. These efforts 
have usually resulted in failures. The al
leged new markets have been unable to draw 
the people and this argues the absence of In
ducements to buy. The old-established
and extensive St, Lawrence Market
offers many inducements. The first is 
a great variety of meats, game, provisions, 
fruits, vegetables, etc. The wants of all can 
be supplied, as every class and variety of 
goods arc handled at one or other of the 
many stalls. The members of the market, 
however, to give a quietus to these new mar
kets, and have inaugurated a oecoad, 
Saturday a week to be called “bargain day.” 
By a ballot cast last Friday it was decided to 
hold the bargain day on Tuesdays, and The 
World was chosen as the medium to, make 
the regular announceme te from week 
to week to the people of the city. 
This bargain day will be a great feature 
Of the trade of St La wren* Market 

draw the people *6116 butchers 
are offering special Inducements, as will be 
seen in their advertisements elsewhere in this 
issue. It is evident that the St. Lawrence 
butchers, are able to do what they say, as 
they number among them the strongest and 
longest established firms In tbe city.

The name of Jas. Park Sc Son has in the 30 
years during which they have been in 
business, become a household word to the 
people of this city. Messrs. Park Sc Son 
occupy stalls 41 to 45, which constitute 
haps the largest shop ,ln the market, 
conduct a most extensive business iu general 
meats and,produce of all kinds. Shipments 
are constantly made eo all parts of the Dom
inion and to the West Indies. The Ayton 
and Pleasant View creameries, which are tbe 
chief prize-winners in Canada, are repre
sented by this firm. Messrs. Park & Son 
are justly celebrated for their delicious ham, 

ken and tongue and other specialties.
ly 80 years Messrs. Mallon & Co. 

have catered to the public of Toronto. Dur
ing that time their trade has gradually im
proved in quality and extent, so that now 
tuey number among their customers many 
of the best hotels and oldest families in town. 
They also make a specialty of supplying 
lumber oamps. Tbe three stalls occupied by 
this firm have been thrown into on», hand
somely palpted and freely lighted. Their 
shop presents a highly attractive appearance 
and is filled with a full line of meats, poultry, 
etc., tastefully arranged.

The new and enterprising firm 
& Wallet, occupy stall 280. They claim to 

doing one of the largest trades in the 
market in hotel and club business. Pur
chases are made from the best grogiefs by a 
special agent, who is considered to be one of 
tbe best judges of stock in the city. Messrs. 
Adams $ Waller are live men, awake to 
the times and anxious to serve their patrons 
ib first-class style.

The firm of Kelly Brea which Joccupies 
stalls 19, 21 and 23 is under the superintend
ence of Mi-. William Kelly, who, though for 
many years practically engaged 
business, may now be said to have retired 
from active toil Recently the firm incor
porated in their own long-established busi
ness that of Mr. A. J. Thompson. Custom
ers may order by telephone (No. 965) from 
Messrs. Kelley's complete stock of meats, 
poultry and produce feeling sure of receiving 
prompt and careful attention.

For over 27 years Hereon Sc Co. have done 
business'at stall 18. Their line consists 
especially of hams, bacon and produce. Mr. 
Hereon, the qppior member of tbe firjn, was, 
bimself) for’years steward on the lake 
steamer “Peerless,” which will be remem
bered by some of Toronto’s oldest citizens. 
While so engaged Mr. Hereon learned tbe 
wants of steamers and has since catered with 
great success to most of the first-class steam
ers on the lake.

No. 2 stall, near the King-street entrance, 
in which Mr. Henry T. Brown does business, 
is one of the neatest and prettiest in the mar
ket. It is handsomely finished in stained 
hardwood. A salting department in addition 
enables Mr. Brown to supply a large demaud 
for the beet and choicest salt and cured meat 
Mr. Brown was preceded by his father in 
this business. He haa thus inherited and is 
ably maintaining one of the highest class 
family trades in town, v

Mr. Duffee’s long-established business Is 
done at stall » 27. He caters for a family 
trade for the most part, which a long exper
ience has taughthim to do with great sat
isfaction to his customers. A full and air 

stock Is kept constantly on .baud.
Mr. Dennis is well-known to .tbe public of 

Tomato. He is one of the oldest men in tbe 
business, having been engaged in it over 30 
years. He confines his attention to the 
family trade, so that ladles may fuel assured 
of receiving from Mr. Dennis the greatest 
satisfaction. He occupies stall No. 17/

Everyone who visits tit. Lawrence Market 
know the firm of Barton Bros., the leading 
vegetable dealers of the city. Messrs. Barton 
Bros, have a large store on West Market- 
street as well as their stand at the market 
uullding. Everything in the fruit and 
vegetable line is handled.

Mr. H. R. Frankland occvpies stalls 22 and 
24. He tea son of Aid. Frankland, the great 
beet baron, and is consequently well quali
fied both by heredisy and experience to cater 
to the public taste of Toronto. There is con
stantly unhand here a full stock of meats, 
produce and poultry. The family character 
of Mr. Frankie net’s business is attested by the 
fact that he requires two telephones. No. 690 
(office) and No. 1924 (residence). The stall is 
prettily decorated and brightly lighted, giv
ing the visitor a pleasant impression ot taste 
and enterprise.

The trade of this well-known firm of Créa, 
lock Sc smith ia chiefly wholesale. They 
supply retail flrma in the market and in 
various parts ot the city, inis trade re
quires a weekly slaughter of 40 head of cattle 
and about 100 lambs. Their stalls, Nos. 13 
and 15, are large and conveniently appointed. 
The trade will tind Messrs. Urealocit Sc 
Smith able to supply them with the finest 
meat# at close prices.

Stella No. 31 and 88 form a pleasant and 
airy shop, Mr. A. H. Smith is fully abreast 
of the tunes, though his business has been 
established for over 80 years. He caters 
largely for hotels and boarding houses Mr. 
Smith’s establishment is furnished with one 
of the largest relrigemtors in tne market. A 
full line of meats, poultry and produce is 
always open to public inspection.

Mrs . Ingham has been established for 14 
years. He occupies stall No. 1, near the 
King-street entrance. He Las built up au 

sive and steady trade by caret ul atten
te business and wise catering 

of a fastidious public. Lamb 
specialty of stall No. L Ladies will find 
here what cannot fail to suit them. 
The firm of tbe Laverys have taught a 1 ai-ge 
number of steady customers to depend cone 
stautly on them for reliable supplies of th, 
choicest sugar-cured hams, bacon, chees e 
lard, butter, eggs and other produce. They 

ipy stalls 32 and 34. Their trade is bom 
lesalu and retail, and orders from any 

part of of the city will be promptly and con
scientiously filled.

Mr. Watte bas occupied bis well-known 
stand No. 29, at the corner of the central 
and southern corridors for 12 years. He has 
in that time built up a large wholesale and 
retail trade in trend and salt meats, ham, 
bacon, sausages, eta Mr. Watte’ customers 
know him to their satisfaction, and others 
who may favor him with orders will be 
equally well-pleased.

John McCarter conducts a steady trade at 
his well-known shop on toe east side of the 
main corridor. The wants of private faimi- 
hes are caret oily supplied, first-class meats 
alone being dealt in.

It would be a queer desire, indeed, which 
could ..ot be satisfied at Koeenbaum’s 
Better market budding. An appar
ently limitless stock of fancy goods, 
jewelry, and knick-knacks te displayed, 
and notion» It is a childrens’ paradise, 
always crowded. On Tuesdays Mr. Rosen
baum offers special inducements.

Bloiur1' baza»- “couple* the King-street

»
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The Cause of Home Rule In Such Jeop
ardy of Total Wreck as It Has Not 
Boon Since Mr. Gladstone First Enlist
ed Coder Its Banner—English Senti
ment Unmistakably Against Mr. Par
nell’s Continued Leadership — The 
fleetest Political Leader of -the Age 
Should Have Kept Himself Free from 
Entanglement.

[G.W.Smalley's Cable In N. Y. Sunday Tribune.] 
London, Nojf22.—“ The crisis,” says Mr. 

Davitt, “ into which Mr. Parnell has precipi
tated the Home Rule movement is the gravest 
which has confronted it for the past ten 
years.” Such is the opinion of an Irishman 
whose devotion to the cense and whose 
sincerity and abilities are beyond question. 
He advisee Mr. Parnell to retire temporarily 
from public life. He is not supposed to be a 
close personal friend of Mr. Parnell, but the 
situation is one in which no Home Ruler can 
afford to let his judgment depend on per
sonal feelings, whether his feelings be for or 
against Mr. Parnell No more can any 
Unionist, or even any outsider who has to ex
press an opinion on the events of this weok. 
His staunchest opponent may grieve to see a 
statesman of such greet qualities fall so low. 
Nor can the momentary issues which must 
turn on decisions to be taken during the next 
few days be determined by either the feel
ings or opinions of any individual—not even 
of Mr. Gladstone; not even of Mr. Parnell 
himself. The judgment of the country, of 
the whole country, must prevail

Will the Alliance Survive ?
The question to be answered is a perfectly 

simple one, and is this: Ought Mr. Parnell, 
because he has been adjudged to have com
mitted adultery during a long course of 
years and in circumstances here deemed 
peculiarly discreditable to him, to resign the 
leadership of the Irish Home Rule Party and 
withdraw, at least temporarily, from the 
public gaze? It is known that Mr. Parnell 
himself would say no to that question. It is 
known that his party, or the great body of 
his party, would say no. And since it is 
primarily an Irish question, there is, or was, 
m large number of English Radicals who 
would on that ground also have said no. 
But there have been since Monday some very 
remarkable manifestations of English public 
•pinion, so remarkable as to raise another 
Question, not lees vital than the first. This 

question is whether, supposing Mr. 
Parnell continues to lead the Irish Home 
Buie Party, the alliance between that and 
the English Home Rale Party will survive.

is now seen that the answer to tbe 
first question must depend on the answer to 
the second; for, should that alliance go to 
pieces, Home Rule would go to pieces with it 
Can Gladstone and Parnell Continue as 

Co-leaders?
The elements of the problem are few and 

plain. ' At present Mr. Gladstone and ftf. 
Parnell are co-leaders of a united English 
and Irish party. Can they continue such ? 
The Gladstonlan wing consists in great part 
of Nonconformists. The bulk of his bat
talions is made up of Wesley ans, Presby
terians, Baptists and a great heterogeneous 
company of minor dissenting sects. Their 
strength lies In the so-called provinces and in 
Scotland and Wales. They are almost to a 
man Puritans. They look with abhorrent» 
upon every kind of social vice, and especial
ly that particular vice of which’Mr. Parnell 
has been found guilty. They put morals be
fore politics and obedience to the Decalogue 
before expediency. They have spoken out 
The secular and religions press, tbe political 
and spiritual guidai, are nearly all on the 
same side. Here and there has been heard a 
voice of uncertain sound, but there is a mass 
of evidence all tending to show that the im
mense majority of this great body of thé 
faithful are resolved to cut loose from Mr. 
Parnell They will have no part or lot, poli
tical or other, with an adulterer. They have 
made up their minds that there shall be no 
further co-operation between them and any 
party of which Mrs. O’Shea’s paramour is 
the fchlef. iv ,

What Mr. Gladstone thinks on the main 
question, and whether, if he could decide for 
himself, he would rub on with Mr. Parnell, 
Is a matter of conjecture, But Mr. Glad
stone knows well that he cannot break with 
the majority of his followers. He split his 
party in two four years and a half ago for 
Home Rule. It will not stand being spljt 
again. His commanding influence led them 
into Mr. Parnell’s camp, but even he cannot 
conduct-them along a fire-escape into Mrs. 
O’Shea’s bedroom in search of their former 
ally. It comes to this, therefore, so far as 
one can judge to-day, that if Mr. Parnell re
mains at tbe head of the Irish party the 
Anglo-Irish coalition is at an end.
Sacrificed Both Himself and His Cause.

Many things besides the mere decree against 
Mr. Parnell for adultery with Mrs. O’Shea 
have contributed to the public condemnation 

‘ which has overtaken , him. The facts which 
came out brought ridicule as well as indig
nation

DEATH OF JOHN B. FREEMAN. worse
The Well-Known Liberal Whip a Victim 

of Typhoid Fever. -v ’ 
Sikooe, Nov. 28.—John B. Freeman, 

M.L.A. for North Norfolk, died here yester
day from typhoid fever. Mr. Freeunan was 
one of the most prominent men in the Local 
Legislature outside of the Cabinet. Since 
1882 he has acted as “whip”, for the Liberate 
and in this capacity was well known; He 
was a very genial gentleman and as popular 
with Conservatives as with his own party. 
Mr. Freeman was descended from U. E. 
Loyalist stock, his maternal grandfather 
having been driven from the United States 
by the revolution. He was born in the town
ship of Windham, Norfolk County, on Aug. 
22, 1885, gnd was educated at tbe county 
grammar school there. In 1861 he married 
the daughter of the late Thomas Scotchard 
of Wytoa, Middlesex County, by whom he 
leaves a small family. For years be occu
pied a prominent position iu the Windham 
Township Council and in 1879 was nominated 
by the Liberals to contest North Norfolk. 
He had an easy victory and was again sub
sequently returned at the general elections 
of 1888, 1886 and 1890. Mr. Freeman ha» 
been ill for the past few days with typhoid 
and his death was not unexpected. Mr. 
Freeman was * director of the Toronto Re
form Club.

SHOOTING FATALITY.

Young James Allison Killed. Instantane
ously by the Accidental Discharge of 

a Rifle on Saturday Afternoon.
A distressing case of accidental shooting 

occurred Saturday about 1 o’clock at the 
residence qf Mr. James Allison, the Yonge- 
street tailor, at 52 Murray-street. A pea 
rifle, which had recently been repaired, was 
being examined by his two sons, Thomas 
and James, and, while In the hands of the 
former the trigger slipped discharging it. 
The ball entered the head of James near the 
eye killing him almost instantaneously 

The young man so unfortunately cut off 
was 10 years of age and exceptionally bright 
and clever. The sympathy of their many 
friends it with the parents in their misfor
tune. ^

The funeral will take place from the family 
residence to-day at 8 o’clock.

WATER WORKS BREAK-DOWN.

f

agaio only 
If for Mr.
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British Politics.
London, Nov. 23.—The speech from the 

throne on Tuesday next is looked forward 
to with more than usual interest. It is 
believed that Lord Salisbury will outline the 
policy of the Government on the Irish 
question in much the same style as has 
recently been given expression to by his 
lieutenants. Tfie Land Purchase scheme is 
to be pushed through with energy and any 
obstruction overcome with all the resources
in the power of the majority. The nation The Blind See, Cancers Disappear—In
is to be congratulated on friendly relations
P^ueg:Ey^LeV^pleeare Tntf Undoree th. Faith Curt-ts.

a more amiable spirit toward the “British Mr. and Mrs. Dowie, “divine healing 
Lion.” The surplus of income over ex- missionaries, addressed large congregations 
penditures will of course be alluded to as yesterday—in the morning in Bond-street 
rel^menl att Congregational Church
Majesty may insist personally on some men- Association Hall, and at night in Berkeley- 
tion of the loss of the Serpent, about whicn street Methodist Church, 
she is said to feel deeply. The Canadians Dr. Wild, in introducing the apostles, said 
may be honored by a statement of what is „e heard of thelr mi33ion when in California
mate popular interest centres m too' Land this year Coutinuing, he said: “I Uke any- 
Furchase scheme. . «£& Æp^rf^yeT sSSfbJdy h J to

strike out on new lines. We shall neveir get 
to the millennium unless we go ahead. In 
every new enterprise there is always a good 
deal of opposition. Anyone who under
takes to advance anything new—al
though it If always old—is opposed 
as peferodox. But truth is revealing 
itself, and will do more and more. Do not 
be afraid, friends; a good Christian can sift 
the evil from tbe good. There are too many 
Christian dyspeptics. A cheerful heart will 
help the stomach, both in a spiritual and 
bodily sense **

Mr. Dowie said that for 2% years he and 
bis wife had received nothing but kindness 
and hospitality under the Stars and Strines. 
They hoped for the same under their old flag. 
Then Mr. Dowie spoke flattering words of 

Wild, and s«id he agreed with the Bond- 
street pastor on the lost ten tribes theory.
^ Xs to healing, he said, “We are simply 
realizing now the Lord’s covenant of healing 
at the waters of Marah: ‘I am the coming 
Lord that healeth thee:’”

Powers of Healing Restored. 
Having told the story of Christ’s message 

to John Baptist’s disciples: “ The Win'S see, 
the lame walk, the lepers are cleansed, the 
deaf hear, the dead are raised,” be said, 
“Jesus Christ is just the same to-day. He

,
the Murderer Confessed to 

Him.
Woodstock, Nov. 23.—A representative 

of The Sentinel-Review had a conversation 
with Rev. Mr. Wade, BirohaU’s spiritual ad
viser, yesterday. The reverend gentleman 
in reply to the question, “Do you intend 
making a statement touching the question of 
Birehall’s guilt and the confession that be is 

.now generally supposed to have made to 
you?” said that his (Mr. Wade’s) action at 
the burial must for tbe present, at least, be 
'sufficient. He did not tpiuk it necessary to 
make a statement at present, but in 4he 
event of a circumstance arising the t rendered 
such a course desirable he would probably 
dosa

In order to
avoided.
Catholic teaching.f THEY WORK MODERN MIRACLES.

•tantaneoos Cores - Dr. Wild and Mr.

ijper-
TheyDiscord Over Davitt’, Attack.

Chicago, Nov. 23.—The meeting of Irish 
leaders called last night to make arrange
ments for the reception of Dillon and O’Brien 
came near breaking up in a row over the 
question of Parnell’s leadership. At the con
clusion of tbe actual business of the evening 
P. W. Dunne presented the following reso
lution :

Resolved—That Charles Stewart Parnell is 
deserving of our support for his long-con
tinued and successful efforts on behalf of the 
Irish cause-ami that we condemn the coward
ly and coDtemptiole attack upon our leader 
by Michael Davitt and by bis paper, The 
labor World.

There were cries of “Good” at the con
clusion of tbe reading ot the resolution, but 
the utterances were evidently made without 
much thought For a moment afterward 
those responsible for them were louA in thoir 
denunciation. W. P. Rend got up'and said : 
• For God’s sake let us have harmony. I 
agree with the spirit of that resolution, but it 
our reception of the Parliamentary party is 
to be a success factional bitterness must be 
kept out. Mr. Parnell’s mother is a guest 
beneath my roof, and I yield to no man pre
cedence in admiration for her son, but this 
resolution, bound to be provocative of dis
cord, must have no place here.” -

The/ meeting adjourned a moment later, 
leaving things in a mixed-up condition.

The Liberals and Mr. Parnell
London, Nov. 22.—The closing session of 

the National Liberal Federation Conference 
was held to-day. Mr. Schnadhorst, the well- 
known Liberal caucus chief, presided. In a 
speech Mr. Schnadhorst referred to the 
Parnell scandal» He said that recent events 
had caused great palp to Mr. Gladstone, and 
that the cause of reparation and justice to. 
Ireland, to .which the Liberal leader had 
dedicated the closing days of his life, must 
not suffer through tne un worthiness of any 
man.

Dublin, Nov. 22.—Tne Government has 
issued a proclamation prohibiting the holding 
of a meeting which was to have taken plaee 
at New Ross to-morrow for the purpose of 
expressing confidence in Mr. Parnell

A New Nationalist Member.
Dublin, Nov. 22.—Sir John Pope Hennessy 

has been selected by the Nationalists to suc
ceed to the seat In the House of Commons for 
North Kilkenny made vacant by the death 
of Edward P. M. Marum (Nationalist).

Refused to Sanction Parnell.
Cork, Nov. 23.—A public meeting was 

held here to-day to demand the release of 
John Daly, who has been In prison several 
years for his alleged connection with a dyna
mite conspiracy. Messrs. Healy and Lane, 
Nationalist members of Parliament, desired 
to put to a vote a resolution expressing con
fidence in Mr. Parnell. This the promoter of 
the demonstration refused to do, whereupon 
the two members of Parliament withdrew 
from the meeting.

4
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A Queen-Street Burglary. v 

Thomas Bailey, 8 Wilmot-avenue; Henry 
Harvey, 99 Parliament-street;’ John Welch, 
19 Trefan-street; Chris Lawless, 15 Trefon
street, were locked up in Wilton-avenue 
Police Station yesterday, charged with bur
glarizing the branch store of F. Jamieson, 
354 Queen-street east, on Saturday night, 
and carrying off a quantity of underclot ly
ing, pieces of cloth, etc. The first-named 
was arrested about 9 a.m. by P. C: Anson, 
and a quantity of the missing goods was 
found both upon his person and at his resi
dence. The three others were landed behind 
the bars by Detective Watson, and they dlso 
had articles upon their person which indi
cated they had a hand in the business. About 
8100 worth of the ’ stolen goods was recover- 
ud, but there yet remains some unaccounted 
for. With the exception of Welch all are 
given unsavory reputations by the police.^
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\Entire Confidence Restored.
London, Nov.,28.—The monetary situation 

under the judicious policy of the Bank of 
England directors, assisted by the leading 
banks, has become unusually strong. A 
daily material addition to the bank stock of 
bullion is made. One and a-half million 
pounds in Russian gold is due on Monday. 
A million more is on the way from Brazil, 
three-quarters of a million from Australia 
and» smaller amounts from European 
markets. The Bank of England’s reserve, it 
is estimated, will soon reach £18,000,000. 
Although entire confidence has been restored 
in the general financial soundness, the 
prospect lor cheaner money remains remote. 
The chief portion of the gold arrivals is merely 
borrowed and must bo repaid before rates 
are reduced. Tbe Bank of England directors 
also intend to create a strongreservein
dependently of the assistance of France and 
Russia. The discount house, therefore, ex
pecting no decrease in the bank rate for some 
time, maintain quotations u,t 6% tar three 
months and 5% for short. Oh the Stock Ex
change there has been a magical recovery 
since Wednesday’s semi-panic. In fact the 
advance in prices has been rather too rapid 
to be steadily kept up, and may soon be 
checked by renewed selling, especially in 
view of the fact that other large firms be
sides tbe Barings have masses of unmarket
able securities to dispose of. Regarding the 
settlement beginning- on Tuesday anxiety 
is no longer felt. Heavy differ
ences will have to be met owing 
to the violent fluctuations since the 
last account, but stock exchange loans 
can now be easily obtained and the rise ill 
values will greatly assist the settlement 
Everything yesterday closed buoyant in 
high class securities; consols took the lead. 
The violent drop in Sohth American eecur.- 
ties is almost recovered. American 
railwav securities have steadily been tending 
toward better prices. A notable feature 
of the week was the public investing in these 
stocks attracted by the low orices. Securi
ties closed especially firm, New York quota
tions responding to the rise here. It is re
ported that Mr. Goscben, Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, has asked the Bank of England di
rectors to consider whether the time is oppor
tune for the issue of the one-pound notes 
payable iu silver.

A syndicate has projected the formation of 
a new stock exchange with a capital of £1,- 
009,000. A prominent feature of the ex
change will be the abolition of the jobber 
system, which is only existent here. Tbe 
new concern will permit only direct dealing 
between brokers without the medium of job
bers.

The financial crisis in London produces no 
great effect in Paris, except among banks in
terested in Argentines After the crisis was 
passed general 
Bourse.

At Berlin after the reaction towards a 
rise there was a general steady advance in 
prices. Prices closed firm yesterday.

On the Frankfort Boerse prices were firm 
during the week. At the close yesterday 
foreign securities showed general advance.
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Impure Water.
Mr. Arthur Harvey occupied the chair at 

the meeting of the Canadian institute on 
Saturday evening. Mr. J. J. Macleertzie, 
B.A., read an interesting and valuable paper 
on “The Typhoid Bacillus in jRelation to 
Drinking Water,” which 
a number of specimens. The characters of 
the bacillus were first described, then the 
contamination of sewage by the bacillus and 
its development therein. The conditions of 
its development in potable waters were then 
taken up and thexîbances of the spread of a 
typhoid epidemic by such means shown. 
After this the methods used for the isola Lion 
of the bacillus were explained, and finally a 

is able, willing, longing to heal as well as uumber of samples given wnere epidemics of 
save.” He also claimed that this promise is typhoid had beeh traced to the water supply 
now literally true. Mark kv4.- ; and the typhoid bacillus afterwards isolated

from the water.

Dr.
A Plunger in Engine No. » Gives Out- 

Twenty Hours1 Delay.! The precarious character of the city water 
supply and fire protection was illustrated 
on Saturday afternoon, when the- north 
plunger in Worthington engine No. 2 gave 
out. The break occurred at 2 o’clock.

The whole northern part of the city was left 
without water from tfiat hour till 10 o’clock 
yesterday morning. The two remaining en
gines working at full capacity were not equal 
to the occasion.

Tbe capacity of the disabled engine is 
8.000,000 gallons daily. It was placed in posi
tion in 1876 and has since given satisfaction, 

plunger which gave oat on tibturdS.v was 
ked last August. Although another

was illustrated by >
in this
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Winnipeg, Nov. 28.—Alderman Andrews 
and -trlle were drowned while skating on th* 
River Aseinaboine just before 6 o’clock last 
evening. There was qnite a space of open 
water, and it is supposed Mrs. Andrews was 
skating backwards before her husband and 
they did not see it until the fatal plunge was 
made A man named Chisholm noticed the 
accident, but his efforts to get a plank to 
their assistance were unavailing.- Andrews 
made a desperate struggle to save hie wife 
and both called lustily for help, their fight 
for life lasting for four or five minutes and 
then, chilled through, they sank. His body 
was recovered at 1 o'clock this morning and 
his wife’s about twelve hours later. His 
watch was found stopped at 17 minutes to 6. 
Their little child was waiting for them on the 
river bank, but it was not until late at night 
that it was known positively who were the 
victims. Andrews was senior member of the 
law firm of Andrews Sc Andrews and was 
married last summer to Mise MoBean, he 
being a widower, tihe was daughter of Rev. 
Mr. McBean and sister of George McBean, 
C.P.R. passenger travelling agent.

■ 1 ... 4 ■:17. And these signs shall follow them that be- 
e; in My name shall they cast out devils;they shall speak with new tongues.

18. They shall take up serpents; and if they 
drink any deadly thing it shall not hurt them; 
they shall lay hands on the sick and they shall re
cover.

Mrs. Dowie regretted that so many of 
God’s children are in the hospital sick. Dis
ease was not God’s work but the devil’s. 
1'ben she told of the Lord’s power to heal 
cancer. “In Western Springs a woman wao 
dying of this dread disease; she had cancer 
of the heart, six under her arms, a terrible 
disease of the throat and lungs; the physi
cians had given her up. We felt she needed 
to be instructed in God’s way of healing. Mr. 
Dowie laid bis bands on her and prayed for 
her. tihe was instantly relieved. A cancer 
under the arm at once disappeared and the 
others were totally gone in a few weeks. Her 
lungs were healed and she is now perfectly

; Iter- n
Frontenac

Frontenac Election Trial.
Kingston, Nov. 23.—The 

election trial has been adjourned until Dea 
29. Samuel Bears, contractor for the car
riage of the Opinicon mail secured the sig
nature of B. Aykroyd on tbe bond orf'his 
promising to abstain from voting for Smith. 
Thomas Connolly also met Aykroyd. The 
latter agreed to wipe out an old account if 
Connolly would vote for Smith. The voter 
refused and after the election Aykroyd 
threatened to sue for the account, $160. 
Aykroyd said if any offer was made it was 
only by way of a joke. Abraham Abrams 
swore that James Wilson offered . a dollar to 
have hie father stay at home and not vote. 
Wilson denies the story and says he only 
suggested that “it might be worth $6 to 
keep your father home.” Several charges 

heard and dismissed and the court ad-

I Tne 
crae
plunger was in readiness it was thought best 
not to stop pumping in order to make the 
substitution, as the supply was low on 
account of the smallness of the old 
conduit pipe 
■and was liable to injure tbe new plunger 
until it became worn perfectly smooth. 
Much credit is due to the men employed iu 
the pumping station for the energy displayed 
in repairing the break.

Notwithstanding the fact that those parts 
of the engines liable to breakage are kept 
constantly in duplicate, tbe accident of 
Saturday makes quite clear the necessity for 
a larger conduit pipe and great watchfulness 
on the part of the department. What would 
have been the effects of a fire in the north
ern part of the city Saturday night need 
be enlarged upon. “They would have had to 
put it out with buckets.” said a citizen well 
versed in waterworks matters to The World, 
though how the buckets would ber filled was 
not explained.

Î

and also the influx of
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More Instantaneous Cures—Disease » 

Demoniacal Poseeselon.
were 
journed. tractiveImprovised seats had to be called Into re

quisition to accommodate the large number 
of persons who assembled In Berkeley-street 
Methodist Church to hear Mr. Dowie. His 
address was a running commentary on the 
miracles of Christ, particularly those relating 
to the healing
servant and Peter’s mother-in-law. Disease, 
he said, is a demoniacal possession. 
Some said the doctrine of divine healing 
contrary to the doctrine of the Methodist 
Church. “If it is, then you’ll have to take 
out John and Charles Wesley and the first 
hymn and a good many others from your 
hymn books. ” Mr. Dowie related a couple 
of instantaneous cures in which be was per
sonally interested. One was the giviag of 

ing the railway murder at Kutno show that sight to a blind girl in Melbourne, and the 
when the train left the Lomicz station -all other of the restoration to health of a woman

suffering from a tumor in Chicago. Refer
ring to Peter’s mother-in-law, he thought 
her fever was brought on through fretting 
because she had to remain home and cook 
the dinner and could not go up the mountain 
and hear Jesus preach.

From a Reverent Agnostic» 

London, Nov. 28.—The Earl of Derby has 
subscribed £1000 for Gen. Booth’s scheme of 
social regeneration. The Marquis of Queens- 
berry sends £100 to the Salvation Atopy 
leader and promises a yearly donationfor 
the cause. He asks an interview with Gen. 
Booth, saying that he believes the General is 
©tifiTAtçfxl in the best work that a man can lay 
his hand to, but he desires It to be distinctly 
understood that he opposes Christianity, 
which hè says has failed to help the poor. 
He concludes by saying he sends his mite as 
a “Reverent Agnostic/’ Other donations of 
£100 and smaller sums continue to arrive.

Jottings About Town

PROF FED DEAD.

A Well-Known Fingal Physician Expires 
Suddenly.

Fingal, Nov. 28.—Dr. James McLaughlin, 
one of the best-known physicians of Elgin 
County, dropped dead in his office here at 
noon yesterday. He was 66 years of age 
and was born lcr-this village. He graduated 
at Victoria in 1862, and after practising his 
profession at Duart. Kent County, for a few 
years removed to Fingal where he has re
sided continuously since. His wife died five 
years ago.

Politics In The Pulpit.
London, Nov. 28.—In the Italian 

Church at Hatton Garden to-day tne rector, 
Rev. Mr. Bannin, took occasion to denounce 
Mr. Parnell whereupon several members of 
the congregation left the church. A scene 
of great disorder ensued, the people shout
ing, “Mind your own business.’’ ‘‘Leave 
politics alone,” etc. On leaving the 
church Father Bannin woj attacked 
by the crowd and was struck 
several times. He was escorted home by the 
jiolice, who had great difficulty in protecting

In the City Temple to-day Dr. Parker de
clared that it the present government was 
selfish t would dissolve parliament with the 
certainty of gaining a victory it Mr. Parnell 
retained the leadership ot his party.

All Met Watery Graves.
Halifax, Nov. 81—Two brothers named 

Alexander and John Stoddart left Clam 
Harbor Friday night in a sail boat, which 
was found adrift yesterday bottom up and 
a quantity of provisions in it, cast upqp the 
shore. It Is supposed the boat was upset by 
a squall and both men drowned. Alexander 
was 80 years old and his brother 22 years.

A man named Dunn Murphy, 40 years old, 
was accidentally knocked out of his boat 
while tailing alone at Shoal Bay yesterday. 
He swam alongside of the moving craft for 
some time, vainly endeavoring to get on 
board, and then sank before boats from the 
shore could resena him.

The Archbishop at Hamilton.
Hamilton, Nov. 23.—The St. Lawrence 

Church, a fine new building, erected in the 
northern portion of the city by tbe Roman 
Catholics, was formally dedicated to-day. 
Tbe dedication ceremony at 10X 
performed by Bishop O'Connor of London. 
At pontifical High Mass Bishop Dowling of 
this diocese officiated, and the sermon was 
preached by Archbishop Walsh of Toronto. 
At vespers Very Rev. Joseph McCann, dean 
of Toronto, preached.

Use “Jackson” Governing Gas Burners 
and reduce your Gas Hills, For sale, 
111 King West, only 40c each.

Horse Thief Captured.
St. Thomas, Nov. 23.—Arthur Waterman 

was arrested here yesterday for tbe theft of 
a horse from Thomas Brien, London. He 
pleaded guilty to the theft.

The Jewel Benge, with duplex grate, has 
no equal. Milne’s, 16» Yongc-street. 106

To Investigate the Cure.
MonTRXAL, Nov. 28.—The members of the 

Chirurgical Society have decided to send Drs 
Ross and McConnell to Berlin immediately 
to study the process of the manufacture of 
Dr. Koch’s lymph.

Catholic »

{
firmness prevailed on the of the centurion’s
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The Warsaw Train Murder.

BerliS, Nov. 23.—Details received regard-
change at Time.

The Canadian Pacific Railway have » 
new time card, taking effect to-day, with 
greatly Improved passenger service west
ward over the new line to Detroit. There 
will be two through trains, comprising 
latest pattern sleeping cars, coaches ami 
tourist steepen the Chicago “Flyer,” leav
ing 7 a.m., arriving Chicago 10.15 p.m., 
making connections for KL1 points wait 
same night without delay; the .Chicago “Daisy,” leaving 2.30 p.m. 'dally, arrlvhfg 
Chicago 7.30 next morning, in time to 
connect with all diverging lines. The local 
train for London and way stations will 
leave at 6 p.m. All baggage for Ü.S. point# 
examined at Union Station. The traveling 
public will do wélt to get full particulars of 
these trains and connections before purchas
ing tickets by any other rout*.

There were registered with the City Clerk, 
last week, 79 deaths. 84 births, and 35 marriages.

There were reported to the Medical Health 
Officer last week, diphtheria ti.cases, scarlet 
fever 20, and typhoid 18.

|
k

the passengers save the murderers and their 
victims had quitted the compartment The 
murderers threw insect jwwder in the eyes 
of the victims and despatched one with a 
double-edged bunting knife, while the other 

killed with blows with a life preserver. 
The bodies were thrown out of the carriage 
and the murderers sprang off the train as it 
was slowing np near a crossing before reach
ing Prinoewo station.

r 1Mrs. Bradley addressed the teachers of the 
public schoolgirl V^ictoria^^Hall^BaturcIay^ morn-

Surrogate Court proceedings took place on 
Saturday In these estates: James England Day* 
Toronto, accountant* $«609; Joseph Maw, King 
township, $3335.

The success of the Temperance Hall concert on 
Saturday night cannot he better spoken of than 
to say that the names of James Fax, Miss Etola 
Chauntry and Mr. Owen appeared on the pro
gram.

Yesterday evening Mr. Hugh McIntosh of 70 
8t. Mary-street, who is to be married in a few 
days, was presented with a gold-headed cane by 
the Young Men’s Sodality of St. Basil’s Church. 
Mr. Robinson made the presentation on behalf of 
the society.

The conductor on yesterday morning’s 
from the east is greatly puzzled over the peculiar 
advent of a kitten on his train. When about 
half way up, while the train was speeding along 
at the rate of 40 miles an hour, in passing from 
one car to another he found it perched on one of 
the steps. He brought it along, and it is now In 
the C.P.B. baggage room.

Toronto Off-Hand Rifle Association has elected 
these officers: President, .A. Elliott ; 1st vice, 
George Schofleld; 2nd vice, Thomas Mitchell; 
secretary-treasurer, W. J. Graham: executive 
committee, W. R. Pringle, W*. H. Meadows and 
Dr. Gowans. It was decided to affiliate with the 
Ontario Off-Hand Rifle Association, and partici
pate in the team competitions of that association. 
The association practice day will be each Satur
day, on Stibbard’s range.

Drought In California.
San Francisco, Nov. 23.—Californians 

are not given to prayer, but If they were 
they would pray now for rain. The only 
people who hâve profited by the long dry 
fall are the wine-makers, whose grapes have 
had full opportunity to ripen ana gather the 
requisite amount of sugar for perfect wine. 
WéJather prophets always come to grief on 
this coast, for there are no known laws for 
tbe succession of dry or wet seasons. Last 
winter was extremely wet, while the dry 
season that has followed, and that is now 
nearing an end, has been one of the longest 
on record. It should be broken now in order 
that plowing may begin; but there are no 
signs of rain. Everything is exceedingly dry 
and dull. The farmers have done fjtirly well 
this season, while the fruit-growers have en
joyed a bonanza such as they have not known 
for more than a decade.

I
\was Brother Jeffery's Experience.

At the conclusion ot Mr. Dowie’» address 
Rev. T.'W. Jeffery, pastor of the church, 
spoke briefly. He had been sick for some 
time and the doctors had told him 
that his, work was done. “I then 
laid hold ' of Toy friend Jesus Christ and 
asked Him, ‘Cannot you heal me?’ and the 
answer came straight, ‘I will’ My recovery 
has been but gradual, because for years I 
an infidel and therefore lost a good deal of 
the power I otherwise would have had With 
God.”

Mr. Dowie: “Perhaps Brother Jeffery has 
been taking a little medicine as well?”

Mr. Jeffery: “Yes.” [Laughter]
Mr. Dowie: “Of course that is the trouble. 

What kind of a cure do you think would 
have been effected on the woman who 
touched the hem of Christ’s garment if she 
had at the time a bottle of medicine in her 
pocket?” __________________ ___
•6 New York—SB New York—Through 

F Oilmans from Toronto.
Take tbe great Erie route for New York. 

Remember this is a double trscjc road and 
you can leave Toronto at 12,20 p.m. mid 4.55 
p.m., and returning you can leave New York 
6.15 p.m., arriving in Toronto at 12 o’clock 
noon, without a cnange, and will only cost 
five dollars, round trip, Bridge to New York 
on Nov. 29. For full particulars apply to 
G.T.R. agents, or to S. J. Sharp, 19 Welling- 
ton-street east, Toronto.
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Cable Flashes.
A new French loan of 700,000,000 francs 

will be issued Jan. 1. f
A velverfactory at Lyons was burned Sat

urday. Loss 750,000 franca
The River Neva is frozen and navigation 

at St. Petersburg is therefore closed.
The South Australia Government has 

cabled to Berlin to obtain a supply of Pro
fessor Koch’s curative lymph.

The natives who murdered Kriegel an 
Hessel officials of the German East Africau 
Company, during the rising at Kilwa, have 
been executed.

Tne British Government has instructed the 
local government board inspectors in Ireland 
to report on the condition of the crops, es
pecially potatoes.

The attempt to float the South Brazilian 
Railway loan in Paris has failed. Only one- 
third of the amount of 
scribed for.

The importation of Belgian cattle into 
France has been forbidden in consequence of 
the prevalence of aphthous fever among the 
cattle of that country.

A conference of Berlin Socialists approved 
the admission of female members into the 
Socialist associations, and decided to support 
the strikes at Erfurt and other places.

The election for rector df the University of 
Aberdeen Saturday resulted in the choice of 
the Marquis of Huntley, Conservative, who 
received 430 votes against 352 for Prof. 
Bryce, the candidate of the liberals.

The British Foreign Office has promised to 
extradite Padlewsky, who is suspected of 
having murdered General Seliverskoff in 
Paris, if he is arrested within the British 
dominions. Tbe police are searching for him 
in London.

Mr. Harrison, M.P., and the other defend
ants charged with assaulting the police at the 
time the trial of Dillon and O’Brien and 
several other perso ns on charges of conspi
racy, was opened at Tipperary were to-day 
again arraigned at Clonmel and were com
mitted for trial at the Nenah Assizes in De
cember. All the defendants were admitted 
to bail.

Mrs. Jamieson hopes that her late hus
band’s diary will be ■» ' —1 » lk* k.

was
upon him. Englishmen felt that a 

great political leader like Mr. Parnell, per- 
Eavs the greatest of this generation, ought 
to liave kept himself clear from entangle
ments. He owed himself to his cause: he 
sacrificed both himself and his cause to his 
mistress, and that mistress tbe wife of hie 
friend and political comrade. They 
Cannot stand seeing a man in his 
position skulking about from one house to 
another under half a dozen Aliases, climbing 
down a water-pipe, conspiring with servants 

« and practising all kinds of mean deceptions 
upon a husband, bis whole life one long sub
terfuge and continuing series of miserable 
Intrigues and tricks. That is what they 
resent, all but the more straiMaced, as mucb 
as the fornication and adultery. Were it not 
for these wretched and hateful incidents Mr.
Parnell’s position with reference to the Eng
lish public would be far less desperate. These 
have hardened the heart of the man of the 
world against him, and society—not that 
Mr. Parnell cares for that—outlaws him not 
less relentlessly than the sectarians and 
moralists. Men of honor—such is the code 
of the world—might condone adultery. But 
what of his sworn denial of the charge, fol
lowed by confessiopfior his silence is. of 
course, confession, aud bis refusal to appear 
in court conclusive of bis guilt. What of his 
private assurances of innocence to his owu 
;ol leagues I But for these things hie 
riage by-and-by with Mrs. O Shea might 
rehabilitate him. They both mean mar
riage. It would be enough if Mrs. O'Shea 
meant it, as she surely does, for Mr. Parnell 
is wholly under this woman’s influence and 
eas been for years. ; At the end of six 
months, before wbich the decree dissolving 
the existing marriage cannot by law be made 
absolute, Mrs. O’Shea will become Mrs. Fur-

As to the Children.

ttXjtit^d.qU“be0nco^Wga,Cve HeMn,e»deT« L^th^ea
stody, as the rule is, of tbe younger route home from a business trip in the Interest 

children to the father. ^.Bnt^ Ibese^younger paper to New York, Boston and Phila-

, The Col Falls Up His Horse.
Col. Denison went Into the City Council and all 

Its belongings at a galloping charge; his letter 
to the Attorney-General however, shows the 
Buperfrof the Police Court with bis charger sud
denly pulled up and reconsidering the situation 
In front of him. Some of the aldermen will next 
be trying to puli him down off his high horse.

They Intend to Get There Again.
Charley: I say, Chris, I see you are supporting 

Mayor Clarke for a fourth term.
Chris: Yea, we must get beck, and the sooner 

we start about it and take tbe medicine down the 
sooner will the business be over.

Charley: But that's eating crow.
Chris: Crow, or no crow, we’ve got to get in 

again. When I remember how Farter used to 
take me down to the mineral water fountain and 
then walk me down on tbe railway tracks and up 
tbe Don and pour Wimsn's fad into me I ---a 
help but want to kick myself. Charley, we must 
get back.
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Over 300 IniMlness men lunched' at the 
Hub Cafe Saturday. ' s*t

Destructive Fire at Brussels. ,
Brussels, Nov. 23.—The American Hotel 

and the general stores of A. R. Smith, A. 
Strachan and J. S. Skave were destroyed by 
fire yesterday. Total loss $27,000; insurance 
$13,000.
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the loan was sub- Bargatn» in Furs.
At Dineens’ cash clearing sale of ladies’ 

and gents’ furs some special bargains are 
offered in short seal jackets, seal capes and 
seal muffs, besides storm collar*

- M

h Routed the Rioters.
Dublin, Nov; 23.—The people of En- 

niscorthy attempted to hold a meeting dh 
Saturday night to commemorate the Man
chester martyre. A procession was formed 
with bands and banners flying, bat the 
police ordered the pdople to dis pores. The 
people refused to obey, whereupon the 
police charged the crowd, using their batons 
right and left. The crowd retaliated by 
throwing stouea. Finally tbe police suc
ceeded ia dispersing the crowd and restor
ing order.__________________

ort seal jackets, seal
seal muffs, besides storm collars and boas of 
all klnda Those In want of fur-lined 
circulars can get a bargain by calling on 
Dineen on corner King aud Yonge-streeta

DEATHS.
this city on fcunday afternoon at 

the residence of her parents, No. silg Hherbourne- 
Btella, Infant daughter of Joseph 

oner.

Stanley's Lecture.
The rush for seats for Henry M. Stanley’s lec

ture continue^ on Saturday. The Aiiditorium 
will seat COUO people, and all the tickets were sold 
up totSaturihqf night except 350. It la e 
cally now a case of “first come, first serv

Mayer Clarke and party 
b Cafe Saturday.

Financial reports from the otiÿpr side show 
a heavy fall in stocks, thereby, indicating a 
great depreciation in their market/value. It 
is gratifying to learn that the leading Cana- 
uian Lite Insurance Companies are stronger 
than ever before; among those is to be\ noted 
that sterling institution the North American 
Lite Assurance Company of Toronto. ‘

rt yoecu
wbomphati-

1846

r lunched at the BONN HR—In
Drummers Must Act on Juries.

Montreal, Nov. 23.—Yesterday Chief 
Justice Dorion gave his decision upon a 
motion previously made to exempt a couple 
of commercial travelers from acting as jury
men. The court declared that it was not 
possible to grant the motion.

Gas fixtures and lamp goods,detail at 
wholesale price» MUne’s, 16» Yonge- 
street.

A Boy’s Peculiar Death. 
Winnipeg, Nov. 23.—A boy named See

ders was found dead in a neighbor’s bous» 
near Deloraine with a ballet mark under hie 
ear. He had evidently placed tbe eart.idge 
on the stove, in which fire was burning, and 
the contente struck him when it exploded.

t^TubcS^,;,n;la/rlen<u * m

Snow To-day.

street, Mary 
and Mary Bo:

Funeral to-morrow (Tuesday) at 2 p.m.
COOMBE—Ac bis late residence, East Toronto 

Village, ou tile 22d Nov., William Coombe, eldest 
son of J. Coomoe of Broad rlew-avenue, after s 
brief illness, agpd iti.

Funeral oa Tuesday, Nov. SR, at % p.m. 
Friends and acquaintances please accept this

t

a. A
\
C

mar-
• Telegraphic Taps.

Three of the buildings of the Illinois Glass 
Works at Alton, I1L, were burned Saturday. Loss
$100,000.

One man was killed and 15 injured by the col
in course of erection at 
Fargo A Co.’s express

1 •lurgenson Watches.
If you carry a “Jurgenson” don’t risk a large „

depreciation^nvalue^aiiowtog itto Winds mostly south and vont; cloudy I»
st*545 r-iane.___— ......  — to-night. * ^ hccU snow. üp^SF

150Personal Mention. •“
Judge Meredith, London, is at the Queen’s.
Mr. Harry Corby, M.P., and Mrs. Corby, Belle

ville, are at the Rossin.
Mr. G. Irving, paymaster, and Mr. J. Taylor,* 

of the G.T.R., are at

apse of a new building 
Jersey City 2for Wells, 
stables.

The steamer Tributary, with her cargo of cot
ton for New Orleans houses, was burned to the 
water’s edge on the Bayou Darbonne yesterday. 
Loss heavy.___________________________

Cooking ranges, 25 per cent cheaper 
than any plaee iu city. Wheeler A Bain,

Died In the Night.
Preston, Nov. 2a—When Mrs. William 

Fach woke up Saturday morning she found 
her ft-months’-old babe lying dead beside her. 
The little one bad been as well as usual the 
previous night

Brass Fenders, lire irons, Maudirons, 
coffee machines and kettles* Milne's, 10» 
Xo use-street, 1 66

ir it'ii. Foliee Arrests.
P, C. W. J. Allen’s condition is reported worse. 

It is feared an abscess is forming behind his ear.
John Grant. 140 Bond-street, is at headquarters 

for assaulting his wife.
Mary Napoli is the complainant against John 

Beesford, 195 Centre-street, charged with assault.

Frank Cayley Offers for finie 
a *e«nl-d«tachad residence In St; Alban's-stras,-

psssa
general purchasing agent 
the Queen’s.
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"%Z624 and 526 Queen-street west
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November prices for Dress 
Goods keep quick-step with 
the tune of advancement. No 
doubt on the old-time princi
pe it is regarded as early to 
told a clearing sale. Not so 
>v us. Already wê look 
ahead to another season’s
business ana nominate this H7 King-street west, Toront* 
month instead of January as 
the time to start the prices 
that give the bulk of the pro
fits to you and the honpr to ESTABLISHED 1815 ** --
us of being leaders in alive 
merchandizing,

Ladles of Toronto: If you 
haven’t already completed 
your winter wardrobe we give 
you chances to'do so unheard 
of anywhere so early in the 
season. Here are: .

PLAIN CLOTH SUITINGS‘at 8*e a yard that 
you’ve known at 12J40.

'LADIES’ CLOTH SUITINGS at lOo, regular 
price 18e.

HEAVY SCOTCH TWILLS at 12*0. regular price 20c. ^
ALL-WOOL FRENCH FOULE CLOTHS at 

21 c. regular price H7*c.
500 pieces of PLAID DRESS GOODS, the 

regular 80c goods, 21c a yard.
GERMAN 

60c, 65c and 
choice at ÎT*c a yard.
_ We are confident that such straight relue has 
never been offered within memory.

Who’s your Dressmaker ?
Do you get satisfaction ? We 
guarantee satisfaction in every 
dress or mantle made here, 
because styles are the latest 
and fit and finish perfect.

and

r<

PIANOS At
V *A

final
Col

v dale N. 
the stu 
owing 
compte

Most Reliable Piano Mad*

LADIES’ the

1 So
Sal
and tk 
palm,

. It
\ brisk fi

t J of the,
I feet a

/ arrivée
I were It
/ and tin

Instead of advancing the 
prices of ALASKA SEAL 
MANTLES and JACKÇTS 
they were actually 
duced about a week 
.at the store. The reduc
tion in the price is quite 
considerable and con
tinues for THREE MORE 
WEEKS. The garments 
are of the Latest Styles, 
o f the Choicest Seal. 
They are finished ele
gantly In every respect.

Nothing But Alaska Seal
skins Used.

i

re-
ago ai- ii and

rivediPLAIDS, the goods you’re known at 
75c, all bulked together and your po

stri
one of
club
of la

fiS
sealt

Any
the
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CHAS. S. BOTSFORD, TORONTO
were:XHE HOUSE OT PEOriOEECE.

Twe Elegant New Altars In the Chapel- 
1, \A Sunday Visit.

The World yesterday visited the House of 
Providence and was shown through the 
large institution by the Mother Superioress. 
There are at present within its gates, care
fully tended by the kind sisters, 540 souls.
Qf these 157 are children, and of this number 
some DO babies, ranging in age from an in
fant of two weeks old to the sturdy prattler 
of three years. In one case an Infant scarce 
ushered into the world lay peacefully sleep- E~ 
ing in its cradle in the children’s ward, while ■ 
its mother lay in the ward below ■ 
in the sleep of death. The unhappy 1 
woman was the mother of five children r.ud I 
the husband, a laboring man, could hardly ■ 
supply bread, not to speak of the necessaries ■ 
of sickness, for his wife. M

The chapel of the House of Providence has :■ 
been beautified by the addition of two new 1 
altars, one dedicated to Our Lady of Lourdes Æ 
and the other to tit Joseph. They are of ■ 
finely carved light wood and two fine statuée ■ 
(the gift of friends in France) adorn them, ■ 
representing the Blessed Virgin and St I 
Joseph and Child. Above the high altar M 
stands a life-size statue of Our Lord sur- ■ 
mounted by a large oil painting of the Crud- ■ 
fixion, both donated by prominent Catholics 
recently deceased.

Rev. Father Sheehan was delivering an his 
afternoon sermon to the community and in
mates of the institution when The World

irtis.I f
Cor. King and Church-sts. Webst,

t
GA HE NOT» Pur- 

“ gative Medi
cine. They are a 
Blood Buildbb, 
Tonic and Bboo* 

B9 sTBCCToa, as thei 
supply In a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 

Ala.ll diseases coming 
-B-kfvom Pooa and Wa* 
■■but Blood, or from 
FvNVitutkd Hdiiobs in 

Blood, and also Kliuvigorate sud Btm.a 
T lnr the Blood and 
■ STsTBit, when broken 
BY down by overwork. 
Hr mental worry,disease, 

and indiscre
tions. They have a 
iS»Bcrpic Action on 
[the Sexual System of 
[both men and women, 
restoring lost vioob 
and correcting au
IBRBOULABITIBa SUfl 
SUPPRESSIONS.
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caughtSB
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IJi wind,
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physical and mental. /

EVERY WOHftRprosriSs and lrreg”Sti8s. which inevitably 
TO tall sickness when neglected.

$kept

bows,
*

visited the chapel His subject was the final 
Judgment and he dealt powerfully with his 
theme. After painting the Joys and horrors 
of the world to come, as depicted in the Book 

he concluded bv exhorting his 
hearers to live such lives that at last they 
may be mustered on the right side.

XHE WAB IK CUES IBM.

The Fight Over Incorporation to Term 
Into a Royal Commission of Inquiry.

OAing to the refusal of the county council 
to take the steps necessary to erect a portion 
of the township of York into a corporation Ho lding, to be Erected,
to be called Chester, a number of the red- The following permits were issued by the 
dents of Chester, headed by E. A. Macdon- city Commissioner on Satu dgÿ» Shipway 
aid, are circulating and signing the follow- Manufacturing Company, alter ittone S3 
ing petition: _ „ _ Rlchmond-street east,cost $700. C.O. Mitchell,
*° 0/ three detached three-story brick stores, east

rue petition of the undersigned, duly qualified side Spadinara venue, near College, cost 
ratepayers of the Township of York in the .ggoo, James T. McCabe, three seml-de- 
County of York In the said province, respectfully ^hed two-story and attic brlok attd «tone
Trhtt your petitioners have heard it charged dwelhugs ^d s^ SL near ^skln;
at public meetings and at the hustings at muni- avenue, cost 105,000, two semd detuned two- 
ci pul elections from year to year for many years story and attic brick
past that the financial affaire of the corporation southwest copier of Prince Arthur-avenue 
of the said township snd things connected there- ^ gt George; one detached, northeast 
with are and have been in a very unsatisfactory corner of St George and Prince Arthur, east 
condition. ____. . .. *45 000. R. Clayton, two-story brick addi-

A. That as such assessors, the officers mention, west side of Clin ton-street “Orth “f £°J}®*®’ 
ed In the last preceding paragraph, or some of poet $2600, W. H. Ktoueham, threes tory 
them, have fraudulently omiturito assess many brtek hotel and five one-story brick stores, 
hundreds of acres of valuable real property with- ... DuhUo hall overhead, corner Yonge 
out acquainting the municipal oounofi or the nnb- fll<l Shaftesbury-avemie, cost $35,000.
l^4°And*it1stand has been alleged that the said h street BsÜway.
Œ K ^jSuda^oM^e The”Weston, Park And Toronto

SrVoffre^œh. b̂neo?^S

a’sa That* the said officers never ma le *”7 ”: double track line from Jarvisatroet along
Stïïl'lT^ïfiIta.ÏÏÏ ^^Ba^ret^nud^McDouneJ

been further alleged that Eenne, souther.yto
gunnyside. Ut to High Park to Blrmr; ’ 

lecVîd by thorn as shown by the receipts given thence easterly along Bloor to the eastern 
for such moneys collected by them and the books liTwjti Qf the city. 
of the said corporation. .. rnn_nnf
futiy^w^^tC-^^rnTmu^yTtS.
province has the same scope for fraud and mis- 

reaVfop^ln the mid

the same) exceeds the value of tbs real property
Of“/hartoTx»m0ô“tndd^rXo“eta>rMt 
in the said township, together with a very large

eo”“fl “Sïdeï

^eeUw"dsPmÏÏer tSt MSit&SS
l0.™ourP“ieUiioner* or some of them, have 

heard it stated by persons of experience and re-

said township.
Ilf That the said fraudulent i 

made to favor several hundred owners of large 
and valuable properties, whilst the municipal 
burden of taxation la cast upon the thousands of 
leas tortunate ratepayers, such as the purely- 
agrieultural community In the northern 
portion of the said township and the 
owners of small properties’ In the
southern portion thereof. One case in par
ticular waa recently exposed and brought to 
the attention of the Council of the said town
ship, where one ratepayer Is assessed one thous 
and dollars per acre (*1000) for three acres with 
very indifferent buildings, while a neighbor on 
the other side of the same roadfr-just 66 feet dls- 
tant. is assessed at eighty dollars (*80 per acre,
Witn dwellings worth at least twenty-five thous
and dollars (*26.000) thereon,which are not assess
ed at all, the land in each case is used for the
*aJ*.°'ïhattyoiir petitioners or some of them have 
heard all of the members of the municipal coun
cil admit the existence of the state of affairs set
tor8b^fm^^.0rt^,Pda»a...tad
that It would not do toasaesa all lands according 
to the value thereof or proportionately In the 
manner in which the properties In the Other
townships in the county ar e assessed, ss in that A Bare Chance,
case York Township would have to pay a larger omiinlock 6 Co., 50 Front-street west, S‘pre0“y'ürCOU“tyPUrP4*“ P*y* J^^btianU of their wholesale

si
just share of lawful trotion due from the said days. They are giving up *> *
township to the said county. nu humbug and ft will psTJOtt to can, sue*

Your petitioners, therefore, pray that your (lhan(Mi don’t occur every day. -4 
Honor may be pleased to issue a commission of cnauut* ^ 7

■•IYOUNG MEN ThLy’^me<^?®merei
suits cl youthful bad habits, And strengthen the

YOUNG WOMEN
make them regular.
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Th e Provisional Board of Health Con
cludes Its Quarterly—Nuisances In- 

vesttgated-The Sewage Question.
The board resumed buslneee at 10 o'clock 

on Saturday morning. There were present: 
Dr. Cassidy, chairman, Drs. Rae, Mac
donald, Vaux, Bryce and Covernton.

The report of the secretary on a nuisance 
caused by a modern at Beaverton waa read 
and adopted.

The standing committee on water supply 
and sewage took up the consideration of the 
proposed water supply at Niagara-on-the- 
jake. After considerable discussion the 

board recommended that, in view of the re
port of Dr. Ellis, Government Analyst, 
which was not entirely favorable, it would 
be well for the people of the town to investi
gate other possible sources of supply before 
deciding. There are understood to be a 
large number of fresh water springs in the 
neighborhood which might be utilized.

The source of water supply proposed for 
the town of Markham was approved on con
dition that the water on analysis prove of a 
satisfactory degree of purity and also that 
measures be taken to preserve the parity.

A similar resolution was parsed with re- 
chtoSt. Thoinas.

proposed sources of supply »t Penetang 
and Walkerton were unconditionally ap
proved of. , , ,

Dr. Bryce expressed his pleasure at the 
progress which is being ma le among the 
.owns of Qntario in the matter of public 
water supply. .

A report read by Dr. Bryce on the work
ings of the Conder system of sewage disposal 
in the Ontario institute for the Deal and 
Dumb at Belleville was adopted. The tone 
of the report was decidedly adverse to the 
Conder system. , . ,

The loUowiug committees were appointed: 
Epidemics, Drs. Covernton and Bjroe; sewer
age. Drs. Macdonald, Bryce and Vaux; venti
lation, Drs. Cassidy and Roe; poisons, eto.. 
Dr. McLay; school hygiene, Drs. Cassidy and 
Rae; legislation. Drs. Bryoe and Casaidy; 
finance, Dr. Rae ; publication. Drs. Casaidy, 
Covernton and Bryce; foods apddrinks, Drs. 
McDonald and McLay. •

On motion Dr. Covernton was reimbursed 
for expense* incurred in Germany this year 
in preparing nht-report for the board.

The chairman and secretary were appointed 
delegates to the annual meeting of the 
American public Health Association, to be 
held iu.Cuariestou Dec. 16,and were requested 
to endeavor to secure the next meeting ot 
that association for Montreal /

A communication from the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company with reference to their 
rules for transportation of corpses was re
ferred to the committee on epidemics.

lb. Boyle Cross-Bxamlned and Be-Bx. 
■mined—Instructions the Street Ball- 

way Co. Gave Its Valuators.
At the Street Railway arbitration on 

Saturday the cross-examination of Mr. 
J. H. Boyle, real estate agent, was continued 
by Mr. S. H. Blake. In the course of the 
proceedings witness was asked these 
questions:
vaLKo ^6.t^ Æ XVUore

Mrs. Leslie Carter at the * Grand—Melo
drama at the Toronto Opera-----Bal

moral Choir To-night,
Mrs.Leslie Carter, who will appear to a comedy - 

drama called “The Ugly Duckling’’ at the Grand 
Opera House to-night, Is said to be one of the 
most remarkable stage revelations of the age. 
She made her debut two weeks ago at the New 
York Broadway Theatre and triumphed to spite 
of the fact that she belonged to “ society.” Mrs. 
Caster is surrounded by oae of the strongest

SfckCg^eexST;ÆT p£&on^e i ly 
calved m New Vprk,....

breaks faith with him it lowers itself accord
ingly. It to safe to say that the Mann con
tract would bhve been accepted when opened 
had it not been for ward influence.

The city must keep faith with tenderers If 
it expects contractors to live up to their

Nelson-street Had Unaccustomed Visitors 
on Saturday—The New Institute Opened ^ 

—Sir Daniel and the Professor.
St Andrew’s Church Institute, a detailed 

deecription of which was given in Friday's 
World, was formally opened under gratify
ing auspices on, Saturday afternoon, toe 
lecture ball wa* filled with ladles and gentle
men, the majority Presbyterians, though all 
other evangelical denominations were fairly
*5rTjehn Kay presided, and on the plat

form were Rev. Q, J, Mscdonnell, pastor of 
St Andrew’s; Sir Daniel Wilson and Prof. 
Goldwin Smith. A number of ministers and 
philanthropie workers were in the audience.
aiifArrMrU!
keynote of the meeting. Then Mr. Mac- 
donnell read a portion of Solomon's prayer 
at the dedication of the Temple, and In a 
far-removed degree ofiferd a similar one 
bimseit.

The Chairman was commendably brief 
and congratulatory. “This is a proud day,” 
said he, "for Mias Alexander and the de
voted ladies who instituted the Dorset 
Mission in the old London House. Their 
faith and zeal, praying and sowing, have 
met their reward."

Then Mr. Muldrew, chairman of the 
g Committee and of the Young 
Association, told the tale of the in

ception and completion of the enterprise, of 
the liberality of the St Andrew’s people, 
and how of the $16,000 expended $12,000 
had been received. 'He believed the same 
zeal would be shown in the prosecution of 
the work ot the institute asm it* up-rear
ing.

Sir Daniel Wilson is always an effective 
speaker, but specially so in reference 
to philanthropic movements. In his 
brier addreee he showed that he was 
in full ‘sympathy with the latest 
effort to improve the condition of the young 
and poor in that neighborhood. “I have, 
said be,~ “gi-eat faith In the goepel of good 
work* In the erection of this institute St, 
Andrew’s congregation are showing their 
faith by their work* The very name. ‘St 
Andrew,1 is a guarantee that the philan
thropic and Christian work here will be 
thoroughly and efficiently carried on.” Hav
ing quoted Gen. Booth as to the condition of 
"Darkest England," Sir Daniel said: “We 
have in Canada, which is regarded In the 
Old Country as the Land of Promise, flowing 
with milk and honey, no lack of poverty, 
suffering, misery and crime," Then he 
pleaded for thé hundre is of children 
route who are on the verge of ruin. Appo
sitely be quoted Longfellow, who in his old 
age, lookiug upon a group of children, says: 

O, little feet I that such long years '
Must wander on through hopes and fears,

< Must ache and bleed beneath your load;
L nearer to the wayside ton 

’ Where toil shall c as# aad rest begin.
Am weary, thinking of your road!

Ia conclusion, he expressed bio pleasure In 
being permitted to take part in that inaugu
ration of a real genuine Christian work.

Rev. Dr. Parsons’ topic was the value of 
individualism and the power of personal in
fluence. He spoke of the multiplication of 
tramps, the harpies at every street corner 
wateniug to lead the young astray, the 
fences and dens to catch the unwary. In the 
districts of Knox and St. Andrew’s Churches 
were hundreds ot poor people who were not 
vicious but ignorant Here was a promising 
field for such an agency as the St Andrew’s 
Institute. , ,

Prof. Goldwin Smith, though an “orthodox 
Anglican," wished godspeed to that Presby
terian undertaking. It would be an arduous 
tjüdr to bring about a union of ehurobes, but 
in the reclamation of the fallen, helping the 
needy, instructing the ignorant, there could 
be real Christian unity. Referring to bis 
experience as chairman of the Associated 
Charities he said it was a sad thing there 
should be so much distress and vagabondism 
in a young and prosperous city like Toronto, 
But the cities of the New World had lived 
very fast and already the cares and burdens 
of maternity had come upon them 
“Juvenile crime in Toronto,” «aid the pro
fessor, “is decidedly on the increase. This 
arises from the general character and 
dirions of the community. The lack of 
authority, whether in the home or the school, 
shows itself in the behavior and character o: 
a large number of boys in this city< Hence 
the need of such institutions as the one which 
was So auspiciously being opened.”

Rev. Dr. McTavish joined in the chorus of 
congratulation and stated that the Central 
Church was contemplating a similar experi-
™Rev. J. G. Stuart of St Mark’s closed the 
meeting with prayer.

Refreshments were served and the major
ity of the audience made the tour of the 
building—the kitchen, gymnasium, bath
rooms, savings bank offices, class-rooms.

A noticeable feature of the meeting waa 
the absence of the usual collection, although 
all had heartily joined in tinging:

We lose what on ourselves wo speed.
We have as treasure without end 
Whatever, Lord, to Thee we lend,

Who gives! all.

Will Germany Secure Luxemburg! 
toe death of the King of HoUand reportad 

this morning ' will doubtlsas bring ubout 
serious political changea One such change, 
Indeed, is inevitable, namely, the lorn of 
Luxemburg. The Salic law, th$t curious 
relie of medievalism, ia still In toree there, 
preventing Queen 1 
Regent and Princess 
deeding to the Grand Ducal crown. Luxem
burg and Holland must therefore part and 
the former become an independent state 
under the sovereignty of the next male heir, 
Duke Adolf ,of Nassau. There to a danger, 
however, that the Grand Duchy of Luxem
burg will not long be allowed to figure as a 
separate dominion. Both Germany and 
France have long ooveteu it. Years ego, it 
•is said, Prince Bismarck perfected plans for 
seizing It Immediately upon the death of the 
King of Holland. Prince Bismarck to now 
out of power, and other policies prevail at 
Berlin. Bat there to no doubt that a very 
strong effort will be made, by a very strong 
and influential party in Germany, to annex 
the Grand Duchy to that Empire. France 
would, of course, protest Wttetber she 
would go so far as to resist by force of arms 
to problematic. But certainly the posses
sion ot Luxemburg would be of enormous 
strategical advantage to Germany, and a 
serions menace to France and Belgium.
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IS.SSSTu"..*: Jo'moc Mile-
w. G. Mo Williams and Issued to the com
pany’s valuators.
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from noting as 
Wilhelmina from »uo- mxfmi /,ï Instructions te Valuators.

1. Each vartator to requested to value 
each parcel of land separately as follows:

v-1 A, « vacant lot liable to be cut up into lots 
and built upon to any manner a purchaser may
^(Sf as a single parcel required for the particu
lar purposes of a street railway. ___

o In making this totter valuation regard

to different parties. . - . __
8. it will be borne in mind that these are 

large parcels of lands well situated for the pur- 
uoses of the coiupaoy or any one else own og the 
railway, and It 1» dlilicult, if not impossible, to find parcels so large in s' suitable locality owned
by4.W^nU0^?rrÆ.ed to make aw* 
ten report to us sh .wing his valuation and how 
thetsame is arrived at or made up as far as poa-
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C Holland’s King Dead.
King William UL has reached the end of 

hto career. After a long struggle against en
croaching disease he succumbed yesterday. 
For a long time bank he has been really in
capable, physically and mentally, to reign 
and last week hto Queen was sworn in as 
Regent. He had often expressed a wish to 
die at hto favorite chateau of Loo, and hto 
wish has been gratified.

Public grief at this long-foreseen event to 
not likely to be exeeetive, notwithstanding 
that the formality of flying flags at half 
mast and suspending all gaieties has been 
ordered. There will, indeed, be father satis
faction at the death of this dégénérât» de
scendant of William ti|p Silent. Dutchmen 
as a rule were not proud of their j King. His 
many s~"d«l. made hto record Bn offensive 

He was, moreover, little known to the 
bulk of the people, save through the unt 
savory chapter, of his earlier history.

There are really a good many things to be 
set down to the credit of King William IH.

the many more disgracefuly and 
scandalous features of hto Ufa He always 
has had the welfare of hto country much at 
heart, in both home and foreign affaira, and 
he has really done orach to promote that

...................... .
J l
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taken 23 per cent for the ‘ potential capabilities 
of the property and 10 per cent for compulsory 
taking. The valuator will therefore please con
sider the potential capabilities of each piece and 
parcel of land and be able to say wfcetfcer In his 
opinion the properties taken are properties 
which are likely to Increase in value and give 
the percentage of increase in each case during 
the period ofthe next twenty years 

6. The reports In each case should «how:
(a) present value of tifte property If sold on

usual terms. , . , ..
(b) Percentage of Increase in value during the

n“(C) ^Ten per cent, added to the present value 
for eompuisoey taking.

The Witness’s Proceednre.
The witness was then questioned on these 

instructions!
Q. Did you make say written report f—A. Not

“'o'1 &T<Î j-ou^ue the land as being out up Into 
lots to suit purchasers?—A. I can't Way that I
41Û. Did you Just guess at everything?—A No, 
there is no guesswork about it. It is all founded

'W/XX
The British House to be Dissolved.

A cablegram this morning announces that 
Lord Salisbury has decided to dtoswlvs 
Parliament in the spring, deeming the" time 
opportune in View of the Parnell eaandal. 
The report to doubtless reliable. The present 
;12th) Parliament of England was formed 
Aug. 8, 1886, and has conseqentiy been in 
duration more than 6 years, which to con
siderably in 
of an administration during the past 75 
years, the only two ministries which enjoyed 
a longer lease of life being that of Disraeli 
6 years 07 days, Lord John Russell 5 year* 
836 days, and Viscount Melbourne 6 years Ml 
days. 4

Mr. Arthur Docre, her leading man, *8 a Lou
don swell. HIh name is Arthur Culvert Jones, 
and be comes from one of the oldest families in 
the north of England. Brought up ^ the profes
sion of medicine, which ho practised In the West 
End of London while * ver/ young man, he baa 
resided ia India and Australia, and In ihe latter 
place was the surgeon In charge of a draft of 
co lies -consigned to Jamaica. While on this 
beautifuhtropieal island ho made- his first ap
pearance on the stage, having previously been a 
ramons amateur actor in Belgravia—at a benefit 
conducted by the late Cyril Bcarle. When in New 
York Mr. Dfon Bouctcauit waa in search of some
one who could look the part of Captain Molineux 
in “ the tihaughraun.” This Mr. Dacre did, to 
the brilliant old playwright's entire satisfaction. 
After a abort time Mr. Dacre restored himself to 
London society, «tarrying Miss Amy Roselle, and 
soon after developed into one of the most popu
lar stars in London. ! -

Jacobs & Sparrow" • Opera House
ht “The Boy Tramp, ” a sen- 

the work of Madame Neu-

I of the average lifetime

in To-
f

, LATEST LEGAL’ NOTES.
Mrs. Worts Wants to Be Guardian of Her 

Children and Their Estates—Other
Toronto Cases. *Ashbrtdge's Bay Reclamation.

Mr. Joseph L. Thompson’s letter in Satur
day’s World dealt with an important matter 
and made valuable suggestions thereanent.

The Ash bridge’s Bay reclamation scheme 
is, as Mr. Thompson pointed out, one of 
enormous value to the city. # It is too big a 
scheme to be dqne by the council as a local 
and general improvement. The chances of 
bungling it would certainly be lessened: if it 
were undertaken by a private company.

The funds necessary would be a tremendous 
burden on the citizens from the start, who 
are in all conscience heavily enough taxed 
already.

The matter ought to be submitted by the 
council to ^the ratepayers to decide which 
schema they approve.

tp-Lighi
odhuna,

will present 
mel

ville, who has dramatized it from*T. W. Hen- 
thaw's popular novel. In speaking of the play 
The 8L Louis Globe-Democrat says: “The play Is 
of the melodramatic, sensational class, but In that 
order is of the highest class. The story is one of 
Interest, told in unexceptionable language, and 
abouids in thrilling incidents and climaxes. The 
construction is really much above that of plays 
with which it was rated, and even of raanv of 
greater pretensions*. It ia_&l$o set off by realistic 
scenes and effects,-, which add greatly to the en
thusiasm of an audience. Among these scenes are 
the flassaio River and waterfall, the vision, a 
mechanical effect, disappearing and showing the 
river and the murder, and the East River scene 
by night, showing the Brooklyn bridge, steamers, 
etc., with a moonlight effect. Madame Neuville 
deserves much credit for the manner in which 
she takes her part, a very difficult one. She la 
one of the old actresses now on the stage who 
has often demonstrated her power and strength, 
but she nevjer did better work than in this play. 
Her maniac' mother, In the cell scene in the third 
act, is a piece of acting that is rarely excelled. 
Mr. Augustin Neuville Is also possessed of mark
ed ability. His comedy is somewhat distinctive 
in type, but is thoroughly enjoyable, 
talnment Includes some very good specialties.

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
The Concert To-Night.

The following is the program for the Zerrahn- 
Philharmonic concert this evening in the Pavilion:

Overture, William Tell, Rossini; Recitative and 
Aria, O tu Palermo, Verdi, Dr. Carl E. Martin; 
(a) Introduction to the fifth act of Manfred, 
Reinecke: Cb) Loin du Bal, Gillet, for'string 
orchestra: Recitative and chorus ot the Meeeen- 
gers oï Peace (Act 2), Klenzl, Wagner; Slavonic 
fiances, op. 46 (first series), Noe. 8 and 4, Dvorak; 
overture, Oberpu, Weber; Aria, Reine «toSaba, 
Gounod, Miss Jennie Dutton; Funeral March, 
Chotlln; La Danse Macabere, Saint Saens; the 
Ridé of the Valkyries, from Die Walkuere, Wag
ner; Aria, Infelicis, Mendelssohn, Miss Jennie 
Dutton; March and Chorus, " -
Wagner.

on fact. , ,
Q, Did you value them a* single parcels re

quired tor the particular purpo-e ot a street 
railway?—A No, I did not, but most qf. those 
pointers mentioned In my instructions were to
m<j.DAnd found expression In your valuations?—
AQ. Did you consider the “ potential capabili
ties’’of the property?—A I can’t say that I did.

Mr. McCarthy re-examined the witness at 
length. In his re-exainination the witness 
said that he made bis deductions from actual 
figures based upon sales in the locality and 
properties occupied in the neighborhood un
der leasehold or otherwise.

Mr. Boyle on Friday testified that he 
valued the George-street property at $87,219. 
On Saturday he said that this property could 
be most advantageously disposed of in lots. 
He valued it per square foot. The arbi
trators did this little teat in arithmetic, but 
made tne total only $78,000.

Witness will be farther examined on this 
and other points to-day.

S fTASSEA AND THE JUKCTIOH.

Before the Common Pleas Divisional Court 
on Saturday Mr. J. O. Holmes obtained a 
rule nisi in the case of the Queen against 
Charivçn, the Toronto butcher who sold beer 
at the Brampton fair without a license.

In the slander action of Dobbin v. Cran
ston Mr. Bigelow, Q.C., for the plaintiff, 
moved for a new trial The action arises out 
ot statements made by the defendant respect-

child of

welfare» It was be, for example, who drein- 
tadoea ot Haarlem, a stupendous under

taking. He fostered education, the arte and 
«daubée, and did at least as much for such 
interests as any of his contemporary 
sovereigns. Despite bis, pleasure-loving life 
aad spendthrift ways he did not squander 
public moneys nor increase the taxes of the 
people. On the contrary, he habitually and 
voluntarily returned half of his civil 
list to the treasury, 
riage, also, was an act of good- 
tile nation, for it was done solely 
purpose of providing a suco-s.or to the 
throne. The two sons who were born to hto 

j| rnfirst wife did not turn out well The young
er, Prince \\ illiaiu, was an amiable and high- 
minded y oath, but he died of consampti on. 
The elder, the Prinoe of Orange, who was 
commonly known as “Citron,” lived largely 
in Paris, and was probably the most 
uniquely and thoroughly debauched P rince 
of tfio century.

William III was in hto early days a musi
cal enthusiast. AU his Ufa he maintained a 
deep interest ;in musical matters, delighting 
in nothing more than in getting up great 
musical festivals, or patronizing operatic 
ventures. He granted many liberal subsi
dies, also, ^3 varions academies of music. 
But in ocher matters he was not highly edu
cated, and never took much personal interest 
to Uterary pursuits. On that score he dif
fered widelv from his first wife. 
She was a highly intellectual woman, 
and oimed to make the Dutch court the 
Uterary and philosophical centré of Europe. 
He devoted himself more to making it the 
home of looee morals and profligate pleasures. 
There are not a few apologists who declare 
that it was largely his unfortunate marriage 
that drove him to those scandalous 
that shocked Europe. She was plain, almost 
ugly, in appearance, and her tastes were al
most djametricaUy opposed to his. Nor was 
there the least love between them on either 
side. So hto married life was one long 
scandal, and it was only when he became a 
widower that .he turned hto) best thoughts 
■wd most earnest purpose to the welfare of 
hto people. He was 73 yean old.

ed
ing the parentage of a 
Mrs. Dobbin, wife of Rev. Mr. Dob
bin,. It waa tried at the last Toronto 
Assizes before Chief Justice Armour and 
dismissed with costs. Mr. Lount, Q.C.,< ap
peared for the détendant and showed cause. 
The motion for a new trial waa dismissed 
with costs.

In tué action of Milkman Forsyth against 
Dr. Canniff and the City of Toronto, City 
Solicitor JJiggar, Q.G., appealed from the 
judgment and verdict àt the trial in favor of 
the plaintiff, awarding him $500 damages 
and coats of the action, and holding that the 
city was liable, as the doetor|was tneir serv
ant. Dr. Canniff made a report that the 
plaintiff sold poisoned milk. The City claims 
that it is not Liable for tbs doctor’s actions, 
and that the judgment against 
Mr. S. W. Burns appeared on 
plaintiff. Judgment was reserved.

Messrs. Watson, Thorne, Smoke & 
Mas ten, acting on behalf of Mary Worts, 
widow ot the lato J. G. Worts of this oity, 
issued a writ against W. H. Beatty, in which 
she asks that a certain agreement made on 
March 24,18S7, and purporting to be made 
between herself and Mr. Beatty, the détend
ant, be set aside and cancelled on the ground 
that it was obtained by fraud and misrepre
sentation, by the use ot threats, duress and 
undue influence, aud at a time when the 
plaintiff bad no independent advice. She 
also asks for a declaration that she is entitled 
to exercise her rights end privileges as 
guardian of her children and of their estate 
and for an account of the defendant’s dealings 
with the estate of her late husband, and for 
payment to her of her interest therein, and 
lor a declaration of her rights and interests 
under the will of her late husband. Mr. 
W. H. Beatty was the trustee of Mr. Worts’ 
will, -"d in 1887 took charge of the children 
and stopped payment of interest to Mi's. 
Worts on the grounds of forfeiture.

Justice MacMahon made an order for the 
substitution of John Mackintosh of Gault 
Hto. Marie for Thomas John Hawkins, as 

titioner against the election of Alexander 
pbell in East Algoma. J. B. Clarke 

moved that the date of the trials in the two 
Algomas be postponed from January until 
the opening of navigation. His Lordship 
intimated tuat the rota judges had already 
decided upon such a course and that an or
der to that effect would probably issue in a 
few days, it is therefore almost certain 
tnat the trials will not he held until June or
J'in the Central Bank matter the Master-in- 

Ordinary made an order directing the liqui
da tore to pay C. Flanagan, a Judgment 

A. J. VValeb, *28.78. being toe 
amount due the latter as a dividend.

The draft bond of Robert Jenkins, the per
manent liquidator of the Empress dewing 
Macbiue Company, was settled by tbe 
Maeter-in-Ordinary Saturday. The bond 
is in the sum of $oo00 by the liquidator aud 
two sureties in *5000 eacu. The matter was 
adjourned until next Thursday at 11 am.

Mr. Justice Rooertson will preside in 
Chancery Chambers to day aud Mr. Justice 
Meredith will continue die Chancery Sit-
tUMr. A. Weir was sworn in and enrolled as 
a solicitor.

Tbe winter assizes have been fixed ay 
follows: „ „

Hamilton—Jan. 6, Mr. Justice Rose. Civil 
cases only.

Ottawa—Jan, 6, Chief Justice Armour. 
Civil cases only. _

Loudon—Jan. 6, Mr. Justifie Street, Civil 
only.

Toronto—Jan. 6. Chief Justice Galt Civil 
cases only.

Toronto—Feb. 2. Criminal case*

i More Trusts.
The telegraphic news of late has recorded 

the organization of several new and gigantic 
combinations ot capital. The American 
Harvester Company to one of the most note
worthy. This embr 
manufacturers of harvesting machinery. It 
means tbe crowding out of business of all 
small manufacturers. The big concern will 
control prices and the combination can but 
prove a very expensive one to the farmers.

Next comes the seed trust, which to just 
organizing. Another blow at the farmers!

The American Window Glass Company of 
Chicago has just been incorporated at 
Columbus, Ohio, with a capital of $460,000.

His seebnd mar-
will to 
for thei The enter-

The Assessment Question Requires a Little 
Further Consideration.all tbe leading

Representative# and property holders ot 
West Toronto Junction and Swansea met in 
a parlor of the Queen’s Hotel on Saturday 
afternoon in a vain attempt to arrive at some 
basis of agreement touching the proposed an- 
Jiexation.

Councillor Carleton was in the chair, and 
with Councillor# Bruce and Towns and 
Solicitor Going represented the Junction. 
Swansea sent to the conference Mr. James 
Worthington as chairman of their Annexa
tion Committee and Messrs. A. Pardoe, John 
Ellis, G. A. Chapman, W. Reunie, E. J. 
Clarke, A Gem mail, R. E. Kingsford, Mark 
Coe, R. West, E. Potts, P. Vaughan, C. Coe, 
T. YV. Willouguoy, Gardiner Boyd and T. 
Childs. From the very outset it was evident 
that there could be no agreement for the 
time being.

Mayor St. Leger, who in his presentation 
of the case for the Junction was called up 
short by Mr. Pardoe, got huffèd, and de
clined to continue his speech. Ultimately, 
when the trouble was smoothed over, he said 
he wanted the Swansea people to distinctly 
understand that the Junction was not beg
ging Swansea to come in with her, and if 
she did not like it she could remain where 
she was,

The great bone of contention seemed to be 
how the assessment was to be levied.

The Junction was willing to take the new 
land in on its present assessment and let it 
remain at this figure for tbe next ten years. 
This was all right so far as the improved 
property in Swansea was concerned, but 
some of those who held unimproved tracts 
did not like it. / -

Mr. Worthington asked this question: 
"Supposing the Bolt Works sell a building 
lot and the purchaser builds a house on it, in 
what condition will that building lot and 
building be ss regards assessment?"

Mayor St, Leger claimed that it would 
come under the regular assessment of the 
j unction and be responsible equally with the 
other properties within the burgh for the ex
pense of improvements, etc.

This was a phase of thé annexation ques
tion which had not been heretofore con
sidered, and the conference adjourned for a 
week to give its members time to con over 
this very important point.

it is wrong, 
behalf of thecon-

r

Joining beott and Vietorin-Stveets.
Editor World:. What prospect have the 

residents of Scott-streat of it* extension 
from Colborne to King, or to put it in an
other way what chance to there of the 
further extension of Victoria-street south
ward to Colborne, through tbe Golden Lion 
block. We have lately improved Scott- 
street by an aspnalt pavement. There could 
Be a big wharf traffic created at its foot if 

King-street opening were made, and 
Victoria thus completed and pavé* with 
asphalt and extenied up to Carlton would 
be the busieit wagon thoroughfare in Toronto. 
How tbe Messrs. Walker would regard tbe 
effacement of tbe Golden Lion I do not 
know, but if they got a reasonable offer, 
tney could go elsewhere, just as did Ihe 
Globe, and ii tbe cost of expropriating the 
Lion could, be distributed over tbe property 
improved it would be no tax on tbe citizens 
generally, while the citizens would be the 
great gainers. Tbe benefits of the widening 
of Tbe Globe lane, will not be fully reaped 
until Victoria and Scott-street are one.

Fbogbsss.

Balmoral Choir.
The program of Scotch music to be given by 

the Bplmoral Choir this evening at Association 
Hall will be a most attractive one. The Choir 
will ring “Annie Laurie" and "Hall to the 
Chief,’’ “Scots Wha Hae" and "Willie Waatle.”

J— Stewart the accomplished soprano 
singer, will sing “Annie o’ the Banks o’ the Dee," 
and Miss Mainds, “John Anderson my Jo." 
8olos wifi also be rendered by Mr. Bruce sad Mr. 
Fulton Messrs. D’Almaine and Mctihle will 
perform on the violin. A fine selection of old 
bcotch songs will be given, as there are eighteen 
numbers on the program.

the

Woman’s Medical College.
Atjthe last meeting of tbe Woman’s Medi

cal College Dr. Susanna Boyle occupied the 
chair. After tbe business of tbe society 
was concluded Mine Patterson read a paper 
on “Internal Antiseptics." Miss Gray 
opened the discussion and the students fol
lowed. Dr. Sweetnam afterwards spoke 
upon'the subject, giving bis views as to tbe 
usé of some of the newer antiseptics. Mi is 
McDonald then read a paper on the “History 
of the Blood Corpuscle." Miss Chambers 
opened the discussion and was followed by 
Dr. Nevitt, who highly commended a careful 
study of this subject, as so many scientific 
experiments now under consideration have 
for their basis the blood corpuscle. The 
students of the college showed their interest 
in tbe papers By the parts they took in the 
discussion*

Toronto College of Mnsio.
The following is the program rendered at the 

College of Music on Saturday last by the students: 
Piano."Auf der Wiese," Stainer, Mise M. O'Hara; 
Sonatina inG, Kublau, Mise Mansfield; variations, 
Beethoven, Mr. E. F. Langley: Sonatina, first 
movement, Mozart, Miss Hailiday; Chant du Pay- 
son. Rendant, Miss G. McLean: Minuet de Mozart, 
Sehuloff, Miss Robb: Hondo, dp. 69, Kuhlau, Miss 
Plows; second Mazurka, Luoas, Mias Tomlinson; 
Etrude Mélodique, op. 180, No. 2, Raff; Im 
Wlrthebaus, op. 17, No 10, Jensen, Miss Benson; 
Wachistucko, op. 21, Nos. 1 and 4, Schumann, 
Miss Topping; Sonnet et Petraica, Liszt, Miss 
Boultbee; Organ Allegro, Stainer, Mr. H. Wood* 
land; Pastorale Verelt. Salome, Miss Clarke; 
Heaven and Earth. Piusuti, Mr. Douglas Bird; 
Marguerite, Biechoff, Miss M. Walker .-Tj. Sunny 
Beam. Schumann, Miss Harrison; The l 'hlMsEn a 
Home, Cowen, Mise Appelbe: The Bird that came 
In Spring, Benedict, Mies llcFaulL

Professor Cumnock.
The return visit ot Professor Cumnock, the 

well-known elocutionist, will take place on Tues
day, Dec. 8, when he will give an evening ot read
ings in Association HaU. Tne professor is an 
accomplished reader of commanding presence, 
and Ms magnificent voice Is under perfect cor 'rot 
An evening of rare enjoyment Is in store.

V. (Jam

I
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The Proposed Asphalt Pavement ia Pern, 

broke-street.
Editor World ; Many of the oldest resi

dents and largest property-holders in the 
above street are entirely opposed to the 
waste of money involved in the project now 
on foot of tearing up the present roadway 
and laying down an asphalt pavement.

A better roadway of the kind, and one 
more suited to the locality than the present 
macadam, does not exist in the city. A 
little gravel, laid down here and there, is all 
that will be required for several years to 
ootse*?

Then why swell our tax bills with a need
less expenditure of nearly *80,000? A more 
unnecessary and useless outlay of public and 
private money oumot be imagined.

It is believed that many of the ratepayers 
who signed the petition for a new pavement 
did so under a misapprehension, or without 
suuicieut consideration. If this is the case it 
is to be bop, d that they will attend tbe 
Court of Revision on Dec. 1 at 2 o’clock, 
p.m., and, by withdrawing their names trom 
toe petition, cause the work to be deferred, 
at ail events for the present, and keep down 
their taxes. 8. O’. W OOD.

100 Pembroke-atreet, Nov. 20, 1890. ^

About Letting City Contracts.
The City Council to developing an unfair 

system of treating tenderers for civic work. 
It is all very well for the city to he on its 
guard against scheming or dishonest con
tractors; but it is also incumbent on the city 

. to be strictly honorable in its treatment of 
those who act honorably toward the city ia 
putting in tender* Two cases that have re
cently occurred do not admit of the city 
claiming this reputable1 position.

In tbe case of the new waterworks engine 
the Foison Iron Company of this city pat in 
a tender that should have secure i them the 
contract. Owing to tbe defeat of the bylaw 
new tenders were asked tor> toe Poison firm 
repeated, in substance, their old Offer; a Ham
ilton shop, however, s.mply dtocouowd the 
Poison figures of the fine tender,ng and now. 
they stand the lowest. It does not seem to U» 
to be fair that the honest tenderer’s hid should 
be used to pull tt 
for someone else.
trick of those land owners who wish to get a 
valuation pat on their hoidiug and who 
sdvertise accordingly for tenders for the 
lame, with tbe pjroviso inserted that the 
swner to not bound to accept any of the bids 
lent -it Those who are foolish enough to 
lend in bids have the pleasure ot seeing their 
offers used later on to make someone else 
give more than they offered. With city 

. contracts tbe honest tenderer’s bid to opened, 
given to the public, and than some more 

—> ichémteg contractor is able to cut under him 
on the second competition.

The other case in point is that of the bld-
A v sub

creditor ot

Exports Decreasing.
^Ottawa, Nov. 23.—-Although Canadian 
exports increased largely in September they 
show a very decided falling off in October, 
The exports last month were as follows :
Produce of the mine........
Produce of the fisheries.,,
Produce of the forest.....
Animals and their produce...
Agriculture...............................
Manufactures..........................
Miscellaneous articles............
Coin and bullion..,.......... ...

Total.
The total for October tost year was *14,- 

034,274. For the four montas, however, 
there is an increase in our export* of nearly 
hair a million. Tne importe for October 
amounted to *10,118,955,___________

General Booth and “Happy BUI.’’
This cablegram was received from General 

Booth on being wired of “Happy Bill’s" 
death: “Sympathizing in the loss of our 
comrade, but rejoicing in the glorious and 
triumphant death.”

Commissioner and Mrs. Adams of the Sal
vation Army, accompanied by Major Hol
land, field secretary: Major Leighton, private 
secretary, and Lieut, Lee, the colored sin 
and guitar player, are off for «atoaimo, vic
toria, New Westminster, Calgaryji Brandon, 
Rapid City, Neepawa, Car berry add Portage 
la Prairie.

The Northwest Wheat Drop.
It is pretty well settled now that there will 

be over 12,000,000 bushels of wheat for export

• »»

«
8,679,066

.ï.ï.ï.ï" fg
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m,- Qualifications Before Marriage.
Angelina: “ The man I marry must be 

handsome, brave and clever.”
Tompkins: “ Dear me, how fortunate ws 

have met!" • .
It would be exceedingly fortunate for some 

men, we think, if they tarried a time before 
annexing themselves to some of Eve’s fair 
daughters. Some women demand certain 
qualifications in men ; why should not men 
have the same privilege?

It has been affirmed that one young man a 
short time ago said tnat the girl he would 
marry must be loving, generous, industrious 
and economical, and able to use Diamond

The young man who thus spoke was in a 
good position, and able to marry, but did not 
require for a wife any of tbe handsome butter
flies who were lazy, listless and useless. He 
wanted a happy, comfortable home without 
useless extravagance, and felt stfre that a girl 
who could use Diamond Dyes would fill tne 
bill in every particular.

This young man’s mother had used Dia
mond Dyes in her happy home, and he was 
fully aware of the great benefits they had 
conferred. Young ladies it will undoubtedly 
be an advantage to you to learn the use Of 
Diamond Dyes aud Diamond Paints, and if 
some young man makes this point a “ sine 
qua non,” you will be ready for him.

Old Whiskies aad Wines for Medicinal 
Purposes,

Two-year-old rye whisky *2.25 per gallon, 
5-year «2.75, and 7-year *3. They are all 
guaranteed pure and full strength. Also?» 
very large stock of port and sherry wine at 
*2.50, *3.50, *4, *3 arid *6 per gallon. Will 
ship to any part of Ontario. William Mara, 
282 Queen-street west, telephone 713. 135

Come one, come aB,
Both great and small 

Try Hae yard's Yellow Oil,
It stops the pains 
Of wounds or sprain*

That rest and comfort gpoiL
Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 

Biclde e Anil-Consumptive Byrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have used 
it a* being the best medicine sold for cough* 
cold* imlamcation of the lungs aail all affections 
of rile threat and cues-. Us agreedbluncM-to ihe 
taste makes it a favorite with ladies and children.

Take Your Watch
to Jorgensen, tne Queen-street west special
ist. 1ÙU aad 1W>9 Queen-sU west 13d

from Manitoba and the Northwest, and the 
capacity of tne railways will be pretty Well 
tested iu taking this immense body of grain
to the seaboard. Tbe railways are now mov
ing at the rate of about 200 oars a day, and 
supposing this rate to be not very materially 
increased it would take about 100 days, or 
sometbiug.over three months, to get all the 
w heat to the shipping ports. From a care
fully-prepared statement in The Winnipeg 
Free Press it appears that the elevator 
capacity at Fort William to 8,750,000 bushels 
and that at 59 other stations on the line of 
the C.P.R. there is an elevator capacity of 
3,275,000 and a warehouse capacity of 363,600 
bushel* The total storage capacity of the 
G F.R. and branches exceeds eight millions of 
bushel*

.$12.088,421eeee#ees*eesee#*e*eeseeet1
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the chestnuts out of the tire 
It is pretty much like the

LSt Toronto Have It,
Editor World: The council ought to award 

toe tender for the new pumping engines to 
toe Poisons. The difference between their 
tender and the lowest to not sufficient to 
justify ta-ing the labor away from Toronto 
mechanics and the profit from a Toronto 
firm and sending them to Hamilton. Thp 
city never got better value for its money 
than the high level pumping plant built by 
the Poisons, and wnich has just been evi
dencing under the 30 days’ test that in every 
way it is excelling trie requirements laid 
down in toe specification* When people like 
these are found they should be held on to. 
Instead of a comparative failure like the last 
Dumping engines built, for once the city got 
more than it bargained for in the shape of a 
first-rate capable plant._______ Fair Play.

The Free Breakfast.
The cottage workers met in Richmond 

H.n last Saturday night for the purpose of 
making final arrangements for continuing 
the work this winter. The first breakfast 
Will be held on the first Sunday in December. 
The results of tbe past two years have been 
very gratifying, and many who came to them 
drunkards are now doing well, and some of 
them are engaged in Christian work among 
the class where they themselves once were. 
It is hoped by those who have the matter in 
charge that the same hearty sympathy will 
be snown towards thent,and they are also 
asked to note that no one is authorized to 
solicit help. Cast-off clothing will be thank
fully received, as tbe men are in sad need of 
a change. A card sent to H. U. Dixon will 
have prompt attention in care of Richmond 
Hall. The lodging house, opened at 45 
Ricnmond-etreet by the Lodging House As
sociation, has been a great success and will 
help to keep these men away from their old 
haunts.

I

A Prominent Doctor Accused of Murder
accusal 
he: “•

A gentleman recently made a startling
firmly believe ttiaf Dr.------- , intentionally or un
intentionally, killed my wife. He pronounced 
her complaint—Consumption—incuraole. bhe 
accepted the verdict, and—died. Yet since then 
I have heard of at least a dozen awes, quite as 
l’ar advanced as hers, that have been cured by 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. Her life 
might have been saved, for Consumption is not 
incurable.” Of course it is not. The “ Dto- 
covery ” will remove every trace of it, if taken in 
time and used faithfully. Consumption is a 
disease of the blood—a scrofulous affection—and 
the “ Discovery ” strikes at the root of the evil. 
For all cases of weak 
severe lingering coughs 
is a sovereign remedy.

j A Soares of Joy.
Deer Sirs,-My young sisters were attacked by 

qtoup eo badly tbat-we almost despaired and had 
little hope of curing them. At last we applied 
Hagyara’s Yellow OU and to our great joy it 
cured them perfectly, and they now enjoy the 
blessing of pertes! health. Aicwie Joh nston,

ling for the city scavenging, 
committee of ■ the Markets and Licenses 
at its meeting on Friday aftern 
iet- rmini d to re-advertise for tenders for the 
eon tract for scaveugingand disposal of night 
■oil. For six weens toe committee had ad
vertised for tenders for this work. Tenders 
Were to be in by 2 o’clock on Tuesday last, 
when the committee was to meet and open 

Trie committee met in due course.

lung* spitting of blood, 
* and kindred ailment* it

oou
It Looks Like a Bad Job.

Editor World: What is your opinion of 
the McGreevy scandal (Bo-called), Quebec. 
Let’s have your opinion ot it. Speak now 
aloud. _____ 5: KU),B-

14
Throegh Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 

Car Toronto to New York via 
West Shore Boute.

The West Shore through sleeping oar leaves 
Union Station, Toronto, at4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.11) 
a,m. Returning this car leaves New York at 
5 p.m., arriving in Toronto at 1(125 a.m. 
Sundays leaves Toronto at 12.20 p.m., con
necting with through car at Hamilton.

Winter Sports.
Tbe gay winter season exposes many to attacks 

of cold* ooughskihoarseies* tightness of the 
ebret, asthma, bronchitis, eta, which require a 
reliable remedy like Hagyard’e Pectoral Balsam 
for their relief and cure. Known as reliable for 
over 89 year* The beet coagb cur*

B. J. Lloyd 
Ha* just returned from New York and 
Philadelphia with a laige assortment of new 
good* and novelties for ids catering depart
ment. He is opening out this season with 
good prospect* tor a larg# year’s business.

Jots From the Jonction.
Mrs. Gillies, the leading soprano of An

nexe-street Methodist Church, has been pre
sented with an address and tea service on 

Borne to His Beet. ' the occasion of her removal to Toronto,
Th* members of L.O.L. 376 and Granite /A petition is in circulation for a railway 

T . a n tt w «commhi«t No 606 Par- station m Llour-tiiveet.Lodge, A.O.U.W., assembled at . Brewer of Toronto has purchased Mr.
liameut-street on Saturday attornoon to pay B“Jg {Jgd, Lho Peacock, for «21.Ü0U. 
the last tribute of respect to their late brother Tbe cotttraet3 (or tbe erection of the Bar-
EdwinP. Ross. The remaips were laid out nnm wire anu iron works building h*ve been 
in the front parlor and the atmosphere was jeC ^ follows: Carpenter work, Dinula & 
redolent with the aroma of the wln , tion, Toronto; roofing, Shale, Toronto; tin-
friends had placed on the coffin. The funeral uiugt Douglas Bros., Toronto; painting. Say 
services were conducted by ttev Mr. Irwin. ^ Holt, Toronto. <
The remains were interred in Ht. James A prominellC Torolito business man bits
Cemetery. These were the paUbMrers. J9 written the Maybr opening negotiatoms for
Meyers, John Treyers, >V. , the removal to this place ot a lin ge manuiac-
PoTtimi Josiiulh Bunting Jibe turiug concern employing’JUOJqbids.

Oramze order. Much distress and sickness in children is caused
• — bv worms. Mottier Grave»' >\ arm 11,.»:terminator

Watson’, Cough Drops are the beet in the give, relief by i-vmoving too cams*. .Give It a trial 
world. Try them. Dio «al be convinced.

Big Interest.

Blood Bitter* the

them.
One tender was thrown out because there 
was no clieck accompanying it, another had 
arrived too late ahd could not therefore be 
considered, and the third and last proved

" to be

great tdood purifier, costa one 
dollar a bottle—about onto cent a dose. 1

Messrs Stott A Jury, chemists, Bowman ville, 
write: "We would direct attention to Northrop 
A Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, which is giving 
perfect satisfaction to our numerous customers. 
All the preparations manufactured by this well- 

house are among the most reliable in tbe

Hfum tender. It was complete 
tails, and bore with it the recom-iu

i.iutkm of the City Uommiissionar. The 
es were read in open session and the 

' tenderers heard them and 
ik them in. Consideration of

» mei
known
market.di,a

the matter was given to a subcommittee, 
Mid that subcommittee reported on Friday 
in favor of asking for new tanders^^g 

If there to any spirit of honor in the eoun- 
•41this eietion of the gibccaorott
ttottdiated. It to not just. U

8* Cents on the ii .
The bankrupt stock of H, Robb & Co., 

drygoods merchants of Queen-street west, 
b&v ing been bought by McKendry & Co. at 
83c on the $, the store Is crowded by buyers 
anxious to secure the, big bargain# which are 
offered at 278 Yongewéek 61*
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BARGAIN BAY IT ST. LAWRENGE MARKET TOSraFEOMTMODMN
pion oarsman, has received “ let1te.r,_^2? 
President Garfield of the National^A^Mlar

persoo8Swhoæ
vulged. It is alleged in the chargea so 
vaghely stated that Corbet sold out; to penis

£3
Club.

be matchfor the clever Californian. He was
sa™ë«2ïï.r$ï“.™.i;
ixtsx Kg’
clinched to save himself, pulling Warren 
down. The latter got away, feinted with Us
£^5,2" SM.M«S

Association will endeavor to match Andy 
Bowen against Austin Gibbon.

A There will be dele'hockey association, 
gates from the following clubs; Granites, St. 
Georges and Victorias of Toronto, Queen’s 
•College, Kingston, and Ottawa.

Lost season the three Toronto clubs played 
several games, the conteste proving unusual
ly interesting, and demonstrating that the 
city possessed many good and promising 
players. All the members of the clubs recog
nized that to increase the game’s popularity 
it would be necessary to form some associa
tion.

A meeting of the St. George’s club will be 
held this evening at, Keacbie’s, when their 
representative will be appointed for Thurs
day’s meeting.

tackled and the ballstopped outside Hamiltons 
line, where a scrimmage was formed^ Bmel- 
lie took the heel-out, ducked his head and 

Hamilton’s defence were on 
forced down/ 

Queen’s claimed the try, which Griffin 
awarded, but proclaimed a tackle in goal, 
which precluded a place kick. Time was 
immediately announced and Hamilton pos
sessed just sufficient points to win,viz., 8 to 6.

Queen's were loud in denouncing the 
referee for preventing their try at 
Mr. Griffin was conducted by Fiel 
Stewart and several spectators to the friendly 
shelter of the dressing room.

How the Game Was W/on and Lost.
Hamilton certainly had the jnost of the 

play and pressed for fully three quarters of 
thé time, but Queen’s showed a 
desperate defence at their own 
goal. Inaccurate passing and miserable 
muffing by the halves lost the students the 
match, bmellie’s lack of practice with his 
team was remarkably apparent. He rarely 
located the defence men accurately and 
clever catching qualities in them appeared 
wanting. But the students’ forward and 
wing play was vastly superior. Their five- 
yard rushers werepleutitul, but when ground 
was thus gained Hamilton’s long punts in-
^ThefleiSneisofthe struggle prevented the 

scientitto play that one would expect from two 
such crack teams. The opening familiarties 
caused many predictions of individual bloody 
encounters; but the fact that the men ou 
both sides wer e gentlemen, which they did 
not lose sight oL prevented the expected 
scraps. The ilnfW condition of the athletes 
was shown by the absence of a single injury.

There was only one untoward occurrence 
the entire day and that was a general one. 
The incompetent gentlemen who should have 
controlled the crowd did not do so. Any 
person who so desired could walk on the field. 
There were about 20 of these in the first half 
and about 150 in thebeeoud, who, near the 
close, encroached on the field to the continual 
annoyance of the players and the disgust of 
the grand stand spectators. Rosedale affords 
every opportunity to manage a crowdf wnich 
the Union officers did not detect.

or
y y

. broke over, 
him and the ball

cn.Av ..
6T0 Duudas- . _____

AGAIN OUTKICK THE LIMESTONE 
CITY STUDENTS.

B. SMITH, 
34j DumlM-atreet-

s

ROSENBAUM’S JOP piLOJl \ GO bargain day
FWKLARD’S

»

CREALOCK & SMITHTheir Title of OntarioAnd Emphasise
Rugby Union champions—A Big Crowd 
and Fierce Struggle Bt Rosednle-Har- 
Tard Defeats Tale - Several Local' 
Football Struggles.

At last the Ontario Rugby Championship 
v H settled and Hamilton gets the Cu p. The 

final scheduled tie match between Queen’s 
College and Hamilton was played at Rose- 
dale Nov. 1, when the city team scored 8 to 
the students’ 5 points; but Queen’s protested 
owing to darkness coming on before the 
completion of the game. After much 
wrangling the unique Union Executive 
awarded the cup to Hamilton, but gave the 
collegians the opportunity for another 
contest, which they availed themselves of at 
the earliest opportunity.

So these fifteens met again at Roeedale 
Saturday afternoon In ideal football weather 
and the cupholders again carried off the 
palm, the score standing 8 points to 6.

It was a bracing afternoon. The cold and 
brisk fall winds had spoiled almost all traces 
of the recent rains and the turf was in per
fect condition. The Limestone City men 

ra as usual were punctually present. They 
arrived at the dreesing rooms at 2'-{ and 
were in splendid condition, good confidence 
and their usual red, yellow and blue jerseys 
and white knickers Kingston’s ! distance

^ , only permitted a score of students
iwning up. The Hamilton men ar
rived shortly afterwards with fully four 
hundred followers. The fifteen looked 
powerful and fast athletes in their tiger- 
striped orange and black jerseys Every
one of their enthusiasts wore bands of the 
club colors on their hate and the two.score 

,, of Indies from the Ambitious City were
i l I gaily decorated with bunches of ribbon of
if ; the same hue in profusion. So when the 30 

stalwarts marobed on the field at 2%, amidst 
A a \* V cheers and counter cheers, the scene was 

L indeed. 4
5 Any betting done was at even money, but
f the speculators were apparently very rare. 

Qeen’s Win the Toss.
Queen’s won the toes and chose position, 

giving Hamilton the kick-off. They selected 
the north goal and the advantage of the 
Strong breeze from the northwest The 

positions and officers of the contest

s and bazaar

159 KING - ST. EAST
Butchers & Provision Dealers

t2,14 A16 3L Lawrence Market
Captain Wholesale and Retail Batchers,

13 & 15 St. Lawrsaae Wariest
TORONTO, ONT.

Slaughter 40 Cattle ar.d 100 

Lambs Weekly.

22 & 24 St. Lawrence Market.
_AO PER CENT. OFF FOR CASH

On all meat offered for sale on our benches 
in the Arcade. Come and see for your

selves the quality and prices at
PRAXKLAXD’S

Offers bargains ip the following special 
lines on ONE CENT A POUND

.*1 OFF ALL «MEATS!
TUB!

Albums, Plush Goods, Musical Instruments, 
Toys and Games.

New Novelties In Wedding and Birthday 
Présenta

RACING ON SATURDAY. FOR TUESDAY.*
My Fellow Beaten by Mabel at Gloucester 

—The Gat Results. ,
Gloucmtbr, N.J., Nov. 82.—First race, 1 

mile—Baltimore 1, Lord of. the Harem 2, 
Carbine 3. Time 1.54%.

Second race, % mile—Lucky Clover 1, 
Gold Pan 2, Count Me In Time 1.20%.

Third race, % mile—Sunday 1, Lita 2, 
Washington 3. Time E66.

Fourth race, % mile—Mabel 1, My Fellow 
2, Lotion 3. Time 1.36%. _

Fifth race, % mile—Owen Golden 1, Har- 
Lights 2, Kismet a . Time 1.06%.

Sixth race, 1%,miles—Bapstone 1, Judge 
Nelson 2. Dead hbat for third place betw een 
Ripton and Tonally. Time 2.13.

off Venison.
TELEPHONE 1526.

WM, DUFFEEJUNES PARK & SONA. H. SMITHADAMS & WALLER BUTCHER 
27 ST. LAWRENCÈ MARKET.

DEALER IN ALL KIND3 OF

FRESH and SALT MEATS
Orders called for dally and promptly fie 

livered. A line of coarse meats at low prioes

V
Stalls Nos.x31 & 33.OhristadelpUlans Discuss Doctrine.

- Some listened and some comfortably 
nodded while the Christedelphians and their 
opponents waged a war of discussion yester
day afternoon in Riohmodd Hall, Mr. 
Baillee opened proceedings with an address, 
in which he warned his hearers against a 
narrow conception of the Kingdom of God. 
The hymn-books were brim full of material
istic ideas, viz. :

Where living fountains sweetly flow,
Where buds and flowers immortal grow, 
Where trees their fruits celestial bear,
My home is there.

’■ This was a very bad thing, 
not inherit the earth, because General W olse- 
ley says a gigantic war is brewing in Europe.

Alph Livingston, who had announced bis 
intention of being present, rose to take ad
vantage of the 10 minutes allowed him to re
ply. He is a vigorous speakef and event- 
body woke up. He agreed with Mr. Baillee 
on the necessity for liberal views. He 
aid not know tor sure where the

Wholesale and Retail Butchers
TEHMIS CASH.

Stalls Nos. 41 to 47.

OFFER BARGAIN DAY PRICES

-IN-1 Qarge Stock of ffleete
ON HAND.

1 Purveyors of Meat to th* Principal 
Hotels and Clubs In this olty,

Invite the Public to Come and In
spect the Quality of Meat.

They Purchase from the Pest 
Grocers.

bo r BUTTER and POULTRY
ON TUESDAY.

WILLIAM DENNIS
Purveying to Boardlne- Houses and 

Hotels a Specialty.
IIt

I BUTCHER 

WHOLESALE & RETAIL
> no. 17 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET, 

TORONTO.

Quttenburg’s Second Day.
Guttbnburp, N.J., Nov. 22.—First race, 1 

• pile—Forest King 1, Kern 2, Cortez 3. Time

Their 
be some 
down Lambs 
Poultry.

Butter done up 
Use.

Packages,of I
for Family

SmallCall on TUESDAY for Prices
1.44. BARTON BROS.I E.K.SCOLEY HENRY T. BRÛWN

BUTCHER

Second race, % mile—Leveller 1, Kate 
Clark 2, Claudine ^ ’ Time L18%.

Third race, 6% furlongs—Kenwood 1, Eolo 
2, Lakeview 3. Time 1.23%.

Fourth raoe, % mile—Rambler 1, Gray 
lock 2, Evangeline 3. Time 1.18.

Fifth race, 1% miles—Drizzle 1, Warpeak 
2, Elkton 3. Time 2.09%.

Sixth race, % mile—Landseer 1, General
Boulanger 2. v oeburg 3. Time 1.80}£. ——v. --- - ...

Twenty-Five Thousand Persons See the -------- ' Kingdom would be, but thougnt in
Springfield Fight. On English Turf. would be on this earth; These discussions

SPBmomtLD, Mass., Nov. 22,-The Ameri- Losoos, Nov^22.-The r-ate-dayf orthe wereRood^Menwere in dagger ^swahowmg 
can Intercollegiate championship football Manchester November Handicap, 1000 so _ Sring themselves dyspmda. [Laughter],

score of 13 to 6. , THOROUGHBRED TOPICS. nearer t&eturface. Vith this combustible
There wqre 25,000 persons present, lnclud- . „ . . jookev material at hand the destruction of microbes

ing college students from all over New Eng- The First Horses at Nas and all was ensured. Hs hoped he- did not
land. The weather was fine, except fora and Horse BAiled Oft seriously alarm his audience,
chilly north wind. At Stockton, Cal, Saturday Stamboul, Mr. Baillee did not have a high opinion of

A train of eight parlor cars, chartered for an effort to lower his record of 2.11%, the last speaker’s science. He knew some- 
the trio and three other special trains—oue again made a break near the wire and finished thing about science himself. The speaker in 
of nine’ cars and another of eleven—all £h 2.18%. He seemed a little sore from the qUesti0n corrected Mr. Baillee, whereupon 
heavily loaded, reached here about noon from ^ard mue of Thursday. . / tuat gentleman stated there was no need for
Boston. , . The well-known performer Grey Cioudand further controversy.

Both teams played like clock-work, and for .. er K w. Deneffe, were ruled off the --------- ~
the first half neither was able to score. . b thu West Side tark Assooiatioa at Hon. O. Mowat s Lecture on Christianity 
though Yale was the aggressor throughout Naahvi[le Saturday. In the Elm-street Church of the New
with a strong wind In bar favo^ in tue Rodney Jones’ famous mare Louisa Jerusalem yesterday evening the pastor, the
SÏÏvard tor^dThe fi^tog wtenmg he,’ Knox died at Fairfield. Me, ^.turday?of Rev. G. L. Allbutt, B.A., reviewed Mr.
tî^ touchdowns by tite and Dean in the colio. She was sired by Whalebone Kjiok, MoWat’s recent lecture and said that any en-
first part of it The Yale men fought like out of Winthrop Merrill. She as y deavof to present the claims of Christianity
fiend, the rest of the time, but the Crimson's of age and bad a record of 2.23. ln an acceptable form and to increase love !
dogged defence held tuern down to one A remarkable horee race took and devotion towards the Founder of the
touch-down, scored by McClung. This part iy at Windsor, New South Wales, totween Cbrlgtian syatem should have our hearty
of the game was by tar the most brilliant, two local horses owned by Itossrs. Clemens gvmpathy_ uut he (the preacher) as a minister
The feature of the game was the frequent and Smith. The horses ran five successive 0; ttiwNew Cdurcb proposed to lift the theme
puntiug by the backs, thatr of B. Tralford ’dead beats, though the Jockeys were changed gf the and character of Jesus Christ
seing much more effoptive than the attempts twice. In the sixth run-off Mr. Clemens bj„her—vastly higher—than Mr. Mowat bad 
of B Morrison and McClung and indeed a horse won. done.
saving element of the Harvard defence. I he Buffalo pool rooms were the scene of a jhe hen. gentleman had represented 
lo„s of McBride, who was every bit as good lively scramble Friday afternoon. A Jelu, christ as a divine person, but g* _ m fanbinq
as Trafford at punting in last years game, ‘straight tip” was received by a Buffalo not in the sense that He holds ab- SOOTHING, CLEANBINO,
was keenly felt by Yale to-day. - __turf man,and the looal talent laid large sums of roiute power in His Own right, that He is . ________,

5 ■.» money on the rjinner Sunday, who ws s a starter the one only Creator and Sustainer. He was Instant fienet, rsrmanem
at Gloucester. He was out at odds of four depicted rather as the' delegate of another Cure, Fail are Impossible.
to one and the money poured in on him so Diville person beyond. But their idea .«died aim*, see «tetiJ
vapidly that Tie was soon backed down to tended greatly to contuse the mind, leaving «ymptan. ol Ossum.
even money, and at one room was taken en- a Vttat hiatus, interval or distance, to be ÎÏÏÎLlôûi
tirely from the board. The «tip was right filled up in the thought between .Christ and tins, him, im«r»i AwngeMw
and Sunday was never headed, winning Ris Father. , VSm w °i£»2niyi
easily. Yet, contended the preacher, we know that moot bare catarrh, and shook

John Mackey, the millionaire miner of Scripture speaks o( Jesus Christ as the Son üfttSî, neSSS '
California, hassold the stallion Hyder Ah to of God, but it speaks also of Him as God ,«wUtiiam»nhTEi, i
Montana breeders for *6009. Hyder Ali is a Himself. This oue Divine Person was spoken by
bay stallion, foaled in 1872, by imp. Learning- of as the Redeemer. He is the forgiver oi or «hib« «peit p.ti on r

y dam Lady Duke by Lexington, and sins, the Good Buepherd, the husband of His stiotd««mutoi,i.»i)by
z his sucoessiul sons is Spokane, the church, the divine comforter and the divine

sustainer and satisfler tie is thev^pry 
supreme Himself, the invisible Deity tbs de 
visible, the sole object of adoration Above 
The preacher quoted a considerable array o 
texts in support of this position. The nam. 
of Father and Son and Holy Spirit were 
names included iu the name of Jesus.

' Mimico Beal Estate.
Mr. H. H. Bennett, as will be seen by his ! 

advertisement to-day, is \offering a choice 1 * 
piece of Mimico property, which is situated 
on Mimico-avenue and Queen-street, the 

leading streets, and on the line of the 
electric railway. Mr. Bennett reports hav
ing sold several large parcels of this property 
lately. Several blocks are for sale at syndi
cate prices.________________________ ?

Good Advice.
If you do not want to Injure your liver and kidneys, 

don’t buy baking powder ln bulk. Buy the Prlnclua

'The meek do

v. Isaac Watts80 4 22 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET 

AND 28 WEST MARKET'S^. 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
FRUIT, VEGETABLES & 

FLOWERS.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer ln
Groceries, Provisions, &c.

STALLS 35, 37 & 39.
Gallon TUESDAY

And inspect stoeir-^nd prices._______•

29 St. Lawrence Market.

Butcher and Provision Dealer
Fresh and Salt Meat», Sugar-Cured Hams, 

Bacon, Sausages and Poultry.
Orders called for daily and promptly at- 

tonded to._______________ - Terms Cash.

Telephone 830. flo.2$tall
Catering to Family Orders e00D5 DELIVEflED TO III HOTS Of THE GITT. 

a Specialty.

HARVARD IS, YALE 0.

.

Hersoh Sc Co
R. LAYER Y & CO ^GARDENS AT WESTON.NO. 18 STALL.

Blong’S Bazaar Joshua Ingham, Jr.SPECIALTIES FOR TUESDAY Stalls Nos. 32 and 34.
PROVISION

Cheese, Lard, Butter, Eggs, Sugar Cured 
Hams. Bacon.

Prices Marked Down for Tuesday.

Hams, Bacon, Lard, Butter, Eggs 
and Sausage.
Value for Tuesday.

MERCHANTS
Ko. 1 STALL.Tuesday’s Great Bargain Day In 

the Market.

Qendron’s Iron-wheeled |2 DoU Carriages for 
$1,69. Rocking Horses worth Ü.60 reduoÿl to 
$1,19. Shoo-fly Rockers worth $1.60 reduced to 
$1.16. Dolls, 25c, reduced to 10c, Also every 
bind pt Toy both on first and second flat reduced 
on Tuesday’s Bargain Day in the Market 

^-Everyone old end young try and get here 
t hat day.................... - .....................

- Special

SEEMS FOR TUESDAYKELLY BROS.
JOHN M'CARTER* Wholesale and Retail Butchers,

Offer Beef, Mutton, Veal, Lamb, Venison 
,rT and Bear Meat at special values for

TUESDAY.

Stalls Nos. IO to SO

Lamb, Pork and Prime 

Beef.
butcher

7 and 9 St. Lawrence Market 
A large stock of prime meats al

ways on hand. _________ tm

were:
I QUEEN’S.

• ••••#• •••••s .Back. ••••••_•#••♦ • • • .FarreU
................) (...............................G. Watson
(•••Mi.. > Halves ■< .»ei»ie.. - .Saunders 
................| {...............................R Watson

.......Quarter..............^

Bight Wings f il!/"]'.'simpson
« • ........... Labatt
........ T. Harvey
. ..............Kwart
........ .Logie

• •SSS..SI..') ( • ••••!•!...Harvey
......... V Forwards <.........

2 t* a !"!!!!!!'.! '.‘.Field Captain11 . Stewart
| I Go^TM5^œ»peE- 8entler’

Saunders took the place and kicked high 
and down to Queen’s left corner, where Web- 

:i ) '§ k ater’s willing arms were waitings The half 
cleverly caught and punted back to centre. 
Saunders thus early distinguished himself, 
caught and punted back again. The ball 
bounded and hit a Hamilton forward.

EAMILTON.
gortis...

EST:::McCamtoqn 
FarTell....\ 
Hunter.......

(SEE o»R DISPLAY;■
BUSINESS CARDS.

......................... Z^X AKViL'LE ‘' ï)AÏRŸ, ’ 478 YÛN(ïË-Sf
TTIOR SALE—NO. 3 UOLLEGSTREET, LOT II Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied; 
r 84 feet frontage, laige solid brick semi- retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. 

detached house, furnace and all improvements, ^AouoNALB; AUSTIN A CO., AUUHI-
best stand in the city for a doctor or. dentist, be- ^ valuatora and estate brokers. Room
ing close to Yonge-street. R. H. Humphries, 86 0anada Life Building, 40 to 46 King-street

_ x King-street east.' i weat __ .
The Palace Hotel of panada. This l TA BARGAIN—A SOLID BRICK KiOHT- i F pf.htv kutatB. IN^SB.i.Ægâîernrîu"=l'v~rodf”™dratio-t Frdr?cialrm:;buUder.’ loans a .p»

gfbffga "gygk EXCHANGE EQUITY IN BLOCK OT ,A.f Assignee.’Auditor, Xdjnsier, to YongeJL

sssssasasssiraîS. èt&S* ** ^ -
Y old buildings. William C. Fox, 20 Queen ^^“LENNGX, ARCUITKCT, (iNFluS

street west,----------------------------------------------- h, conWr King and Youge-streete, Toronto,
Plans and specllicatioua for all classes of work.
‘xirinTEWAsaiNG and kalsumining.
W Orders promptly attended to, O. H. Pag^

No. 86 Teraulay-streei. ________________
MÊRSER, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR 

books balanced. ‘A) Toronto-stmel*

PBOPERTTE8 FOB 8ALE.^ I HOTELS AND BE8TAURANT8.
.. ft. ..... .........................P*Kl's« a4?
nisoKerby House, Brantford. , . . cd

THE RUSSELL, OTTAWA

X

i Boss $
gcott.............
Horsey........
White...........

• Left Wings •
1 Cameron 

MfTquis. Co

LAKE VIEW HQTEL,'MSS».*Upper Canada at Association,
Upper Canada College played Association 

football with; the guests of the Arlington 
Hotel on Saturday, pa the College grounds. 
The muddy condition of the grounds did not 
admit of brilliant playing on either side, but 
the college succeeds in carrying off the
^ The ball was kieked off at 3%, the Arling- 
tons winning the toes and deciding to kick 
against the wind. The pky during the 1st 
half was a seines of rushes by the College on 
the Arlingtons’ goal, which ended with a 
score of 2 to 0 in the college boys favor. In 
the 2nd half the Arlingtons had the vrind 
but they lacked the staying powers of their 
opponents and began to flag. Two more 
goals were added to the score. For the As 
Hodgson in goal, Read at back and 
Ryckman and Graham in the forward lme 
did excellent work. For colegel,Gilmore and 
Keith of the halves, Mitchell and Davidson, 
forwards, took the honors.

After the game the college boys 
tartained at dinner at the Arlington, and a 
most enjoyable afternoon and evening was 
terminated with songs and speeches m the 
parlor of the Arlington. The following 
represent the teams:

Terms $1.60 per (lay. Booms, single and en 
;uite, on the European plan. Bath on every floor, 
seam heated. AU modern sanitary lmprove- 
..ents. Every accommodation for families viait-

’ti4y’vE|
ireet car from Union Station wiU take you to
be dopr. ! -—— • ' ‘ ——  

i
S' TO RENT. !Queen’s claimed off side, but a scrimmage 

was formed this near to Kingston’s line.
“We’re outplaying them against the 

wind,” yelled an excited Hamiltonian in the 
grand stand, “ and when we change ends 
tiiey’ll never l* in it”

And this individual continued jubilant 
as the kickers from across the lake 

-fkept in the same spot^ for the 
opening 15 minutes. The fierceness of 
the game was here emphasized. ’Heads, el
bows, jointe and bones banged together with 
• fury that was not intended to leave un
ruffled tempers. Harvey broke through 
Queen’s forwards and was jumped on by 
{jUrwÀHW

“I want that man ruled off,” yelled Stew
art, but Griffin accented the tackle as legaL 

gg * The ball was at the touch-line, from where 
throws-in did not remove until seven were 
completed. An open scrimmage gave White 

R e chance to dribble. - His long fly* 
ing kick was caught by Gordon Watson, 
who attempted to return. McCammon
and lQueen’sathiw°gained1,25hyards. Logie u. C. C. (4): Goal. MU1; backs, Mdntosh, Har-

pu
tain threw in by bounding on Scott’s head, son, oar . Qoal Hodgson; backs, Read,
caught and gained 15 yards and almost nreaiey. halves, Dartnell, siathews, Roberts; 
crossed Queen’s line. forwards, Thompaon,Graham, Ryckman, Frantz,

Here White and Legatt engaged ln a Miles. I
wrangle. White downed his man and sat 
straddle of him. Legatt held him and there
for received a choking. Free fights seemed 
imminent, but the referee and captains came 
to the rescue.

vi a;
A LARGE PARLOR BEDROOM, WELL 

J\. furnished, without board, private family, 
near Yonge-street. Box 100, this office.n JOHN AYRE, Proprietor.

GSETTS. BETTS, BETTS.
RESTAURANT

17 & 19 Jordan-street
OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCE. 

Open on Sundays. Specialty—Dinner 26 cents, 
uud claim it to be the best in C&nada for the money, 
.-ipecial terms for weekly board. Call for prices, 
rickets issued.

VJte etc., w 
Telephone 786.ri^O RENT—A LARGE STORE, CENTRAL;

1 splendid opening for billiard room; hotel ad 
joining. Box 70, World. '_________

ipt oi
ton,
among . .
Kentucky Derby winner of 1887.

Laura Doxey. Amoe, Mies Mary, Guida 
and Long Broeck won at Nashville Saturday.

JACKSON MET HIS HATCH.

FULF0RD â ÇO
Brockvllle, Ont -t

MEDICAL.
^ eft.,,.,*.

T>ROF. VERNOY, ELECTROvTHERAPBO.
I flat, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine 

(Useases. Institution, 281 Jarvis-street. - 46 
TAR HALL H05IŒOPATHLST, 326 JARVM 
±J street, corner Carlton. Diseases of chlldree 
and nervous diseases of women, 11 to 12 am., 4 
to 6 p. m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn-. 
log excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings
6to». Telephone 4to. _____________  » .
TAR BAXTER CONSULTING PHYSICIAN—
I 1 nervous affections, diseases of women, se

lections at heart, kidneys, bladder, genito urln- 
ary organs and skin disease; a long hospital and 
private experience, m Spadlna-aveuue.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
««»»««*.e,»<*»«,t«,*»*,»,*e,*******>****,>*****,‘,,****,**>******^

rrtHIS 18 A SNAP - A JOURNALISTIC 
I enterprise, well established and on ft 

paving basis, is ln want of an active worklnft 
partner with about $600. He should know sola» x 
thing of i ewspaper or journalistic work; Hi 
wbuTd be given a half interest In the paper, and 
against bis Investment there is considerable of an 
asset in outstanding accounts. The capital is 
wanted mainly for the purpose of developing th* 
Income of the paper In extending its advertising 
and subscription patronage. Wm treat only with 
first parties and those meaning business. ThU 
it an opportunity seldom offered and is a certainty. 
Address EQYpt. World Office.__________ -

ARTICLES FOB SALE................................................ .
/S entlemen^s fine ordered boots
ijr and shoes, T. Moffett, 196 Yonge-street. 
Perfect fit guaranteed.______________ .

r

joe Goddard Stands Before the Dusky 
Pug for Eight Rounds.

San Francisco, Nov. 23,—Advices from 
Australia state that Peter Jackson and Joe 
Goddard fought an eight-round draw at Mel
bourne Oct 30. Jackson was in poor con
dition. The fight took place at the Crystal 
Palace. Jackson was somewhat taller than 
his opponent and had a longer reach. Jack- 
son was the first to get in a blow, reaching 
Goddard’s body slightly. The fighting was 
pretty even at the start and Jackson appear
ed surprised at the agifity of his opponent. 
In the eighth and last round Jackson tried 
hard to wind his man, but Goddard stood up 
to him and. got home with botu hands on the 
face, stopping Jackson’s rush. There were 
smart excuanges and Goddard essayed to 
rush, but Jackson stopped him with a left
hander^ on, the ribs. Goddard landed his 
right and left on Jackson’s face. Time was 
called and the contest was closed. Prof. 
Miller, the referee, said that one of the 
judges declared in favor of Jackson and the 
other in favor of Goddard, so he declared 
the match a draw.

HELP WANTED........ .............. «........t MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.■rt T ADIES’ MAID AND SEAMSTRESS WANT- 
I |i ed, must be competent. Box 71, World.;

lions oral or written. Mrs. Mendon, 287LE
MeCafel J w ' -
T71RAU DUNBAR MORAWETZ, CONTRALTO 
Jj from Vienna, is free for engagements and 
receives pupils. Toronto College of Music, Pem- 
broke-strtjet, 458 Euclid*»venue.

senn’s
EMULSION

PERSONAL.were en- a»...... ............... .
A LDKRDICE—MI8H ISABELLA ALDER- 

dice may hear of something to her advaot- 
age by calling at Surrogate Office, Court Houle.

two

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
VETERINARY.

H. 8ce^A6 £
jttrvis-ataeet. ____________
TTENRŸ C. FORTIER ISSUER OF MARK! 
I I a»# Uoenaea, 16 Victoria-street. Evenings,

I, ; auirray-fttreet.

•»«-»v»ft^*.»ae»».»»«*****»«*‘*'»2''»'*»A*,'*‘#"******M*%*,*-'**“*,#*
Z"T EORGE H. LUCAS. VETERINARY DEN- 
1T list, 168 King street west, Toronto. 
ZVNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
U Infirmary, Temperance - street. Principal 
assistants In attendance day or night.or Borwlcke^botii are^abeolncely ^e*g)0Ja

wlcge*1 provenr<by ^the^Domlnlon Uovermneuu and 
legally sworn decLvation with each package.»*:

DOES CURE ÀIT FINANCIAL.RETWEEN TOUCH LINES. Another “National Evening.”
The second of the series of “National 

Evenings’’ instituted by the National Club 
will be held at the club-house to-night. A 
house dinner will take place at 7%, at the 
conclusion of which, about 9, Dr. Bourinot, 
C.M.G., Clerk of the Ho#se of Commous. 
will read a paper upon “Responsible Govern
ment in Canada. ”

High Time.
When weakness, loss of appetite, l$ek of energy 

and other symptoms of dyspepsia1 appear, it is 
high time Burdock Blood Bitters was made use 
or There is nothing else “just os good.” It is 
B.RB. that cures dyspepsia, so be sure you get

.... .. vs.**.*••*
Y71NGLI6H CAPITAL AT 6 AND 6 FOR

Co.. Manning Arcade.
% , u>i;ï BLl.OW MARKET RATES ON 
jyl business property where security is un 
Counted; loan» segotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble 
to borrower. R. K. tiproule. to WelUngton-streeS

)Men Who Font, Dribble andNotes of the

cmsumptioh
If

"Drop *Oie Football,
edAt Bethlehem, Pk^Satnrday University of 

Pennsylvania defeated Lehtgh by 17 to 14.

BSsi-’V'•anr&sst
this evening at 7 o’clock.

At Berlin Saturday, the Galt bank ere de
feated an eleven of banking gentlemen of 
Berlin and Waterloo by 4 goals to 2.

Twelve hundred persons paid admission at 
Rosedale Saturday, showing the popularity 
of the Rugby game in the city at piigsent.

The ’Varsity Butes (Association) wer e 
beaten by tbe'Bcbool of Science eleven ou 
the lawn Saturday by a single goal, taken by 
Forrester, to nothing.

An Association game was played at St. 
Michael’s Saturday betweea Parkdale 
and S.M.C., the flowery suburb winning by 
3 goals to d. The referee greatly favored 
the victors.

The Scottish Rangers and Northern Stars 
played an interesting game of Association 
football on Saturday afternoon on the St. 
Mary-street grounds, which resulted in a 
victory for the Rangers by 4 goals to 2.

The Victorias went out to Georgetown Sat
urday and were badly beaten by the Asso 
elation team of that town, the score standing 
6 to 1 at the close.

Harvard’s victory Saturday was her first 
over Yale since the adoption of the present 
system of scoring, but each year since 1884 
the scores have been growing smaller. Iu 
ten games this season Harvard has scored 
541 points to opponents’ 6, and Yale ha- 
scored 446 to opponent»’ 6 in twelve games.

The Hamilton Football Club were given a 
rousing Inception by their friends Saturday 
evening on their arrival home. A band met 
the footballers at the station, and with 
several hundreds of their friends and ad- 

escorted them up town. The Hamil
ton sports who went to Toronto to back the 
local team, it is said, brought back with them 
a snug sum of money.

Secretary J. E. Little of the Parkdale 
C I. Intermediates writes, protesting the 
match lost to a combination Saturday, aver- 

agreed to#meet the Ken
singtons, who very gratefully^played several 
Marlboro Colts. He challenges the Kensing
tons for a match on the Exhibition grounds 
next Saturday, to start at 3 p.m.

The Parkdale Collegiate Intermediates and 
a picked team from the Marlboro Colts and 
Kensingtons played an Association game 
Saturday afternoon, the latter winning by 
goals to L Laudy scored first game for the 
picked team and just before close of half
time made a second successful shot. The 
only goal taken in the second half was by 
Wardell of the Collegiales, after the lett 
wing’s run and Hunter’s centre.

This picked Toronto Association team,com
posed mostly of ’Varsity players, appear in 
Detroit on Thanksgiving Day and-m Chat
ham Saturday; Goal. Porter ; backs, Breck- 
enridge, Blake ; halves, Gordon, Gillett, 
Warbrick ; forwards, right wing, Bucking
ham, McDonald; centre, Thomson (Capt.) ; 
left, C. Wood, Hooper : spare, H. Wood. A 
ball will be given in their honor at Chatham 
on Friday night.”

HOCKEY

Aa Association Sfill be Formed at the
Queeb’s Meeting Thursday.

A meeting of representatives of the prin- 
be held at

r Two Tries for the Students.
Gordon Watson made his mark from 

Smellie’s punt and Saunders attempted a 
goal but was away off. Webster cleared. 
Now Queen’s awakened. Pafrkyn punted high 
and far, rushed up and a scrummage was 
made at centrefield — the nearest yet to 
Hamilton’s goal. Smellie passed out to Par- 
kyn, who threw to Echlin, who muffed and 
Simpson ran down 15 yards. Saunders soon 
again attempted a drop at goal, but failed, 

> -and Webster returned clear to centre. Mar- 
^ ~"xx quis wriggled along the ground and gained 10 

yards and Smellie scored another five, 
quarter passed wildly and Hamilton went 
down 10 yards and started a dribble. Smart 
broke for Parkyn, who had the, ball when 
Echlin shoved him off a la Yale, and the 

^ leather was again in centre. Marquis gained 
three yards by another clever wriggle. A 
long punt by Parkyn put the p igskin at 
Hamilton’s line and gave R. Watson a free 

' kick. Hamilton dribbled and Eohlin banged 
kick into touch at Hamilton's 

wildly and Gordon 
wn 20 yards. Some 

passing assisted 
• back 20

Offers splendid opnortunities for investment 
with good results.

Private and company funds loaned at high 
rates of interest on the best security. First 

j mortgages on city and improved farm pro
perty.

ROOFING, ETC.
XT WILLIAMS & CO., 4 ADELAIDE 
I I , street E., Slate and Felt Roofers, Dealers 

In Felt, Pitch, Coal Tar, Gravel, Building and 
Carpet Felts. &c._________________

■ or expenseIn Its Flrdt Stages.

Palatable as Milk, j A g MACKENZIE & CO.
Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon Real estate, insurance and investment aeents, 

color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at New Westminster, B.C.
roc. and Sl.oo*5 SCOTT & BOWNB, Belleville.

Dowland and Hunter Shoot a Tie.
A very close and interesting match at live 

pigeons was shot on Saturday afternoon for 
the McDowall championship cup between 
Mr. Hunter, the present holder, and W. 
Dowland, who challenged for it. :

The match was shot under Toronto Gun 
Club rules, and 15 birds with the use of both 
barrels and 15 with one barrel only, ft re
sulted iu a tie, which, owing to darkness, 

ot shot off and will be decided this

it M-

policy Broker. 5 Toronto-atreel <**
in? 1 K / W W CENT. ON IM-

, ft/h - PRIVATE funds, cuh-
tVjUU'JU rent rates; amounts to suit 
borrowers, tiuiellfe & ùlaerae, V Toreuto-street.
to. lTÏ7V t U ii h-TO loan, private 
59 J-VV,UUU and company fumU- 
tt. and 6 per "cent, on central city properties. 
Builders’ loans promptly arranged. L. H. Moflatt 
A Co., *J Toroutu-streeL umada Permanent
Buildings.___________ _____________ 661264
A/TONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE, SE- 
M curity. Fortier A Small, 16 Victoria-»(reel. 
leiopboue 1Î04.______ "r ' - , ,
a largb amount of privateA Funds to loan On Heal Batata. 
City or Farm Property.

FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. East

it LEGAL CARDS.
A RNOLD & GHENT, BABRISTERti AND 

xV Notaries Public. Offices—15 King-street 
west, Toronto.
' A LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS 

Canada Life Buildings (let tiooi 
lviug-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T 
Allan, J. Baird.

À h

m
r), 40-4

«B|y it. i'

NEW MUSICThe;e Health in Herbs. «
Health-giving herbs, barks, roots and berries 

are carefully combined in Burdock Blood Bitters, 
which regulate th* secretions, purify the blood
___ novate and strengthen the entire system.
Price $1 a bottle, six for $5. Less than one cent 
a dose.

■ ■ ■ ■ ■
BTPERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
etc.—Society aud private funds for invest*

lngton-street east, Toronto. « „
T3IGEL0W, MORSON A SMYTH, BARRIfli 
J_> ters, notaries public, etc., N. Gordon Big»» 
low, Q.O., F. M. Morson, Robert G. Smyth. Nos. 
7 and 8 Masonic Hail, Toronto-street, Toronto^

was n
afternoon or to-morrow,.
Dowland...................... 121 1 0 0181 01 2 0 lU

,,.110011111110110-21 
...210111111111021 
...1 1 001 1001 1 1 100 0—21

notice of removal1- Prlacllla Military Schottlsohe 
Llttle^untemen Waltz, Boeder 0Oo

r HI
Chappie. Polka, F Fare <- - SOc

iy 40cHunter,
1 ..I........... 8.8. Annlver.ane».

Yesterday Sunday school anniversaries wer. 
held at New Richmond (McCaul street; and Triu 
ity (Bloor-street) Methodist churches. At tin- 
former the preachers were Rev. W. J. Maxwei. 
and Dr. Johnston, at the latter DA Johnston ani. 
Dr. Stafford. The anniversary of each schom 
will be held to-nigfit.

«EL IE i GOHowarth Wins the Walk.
Detroit, Nov. 23.—The professional ped. 

test closed here last night with Howarth 
a winner. The scores were;

un;.
ÉÎ57

J. Hot
2^1 J. HOLMAN & CO„ BARRISTERS,

86 Bay-stfeet, Toronto. Charles , 
man. Charles Elliott.
YVÜVËRNET & HANNING-BAURiSTÉRT 
XJ Solicitors, Notaries, etc., Nos, 14 and 18 
Canada Permanent Cnainuers, 18 Toronto-street. 

A. DuVernet, (Ç. R. Hanning. Money to
________________ ______________ edBmo

YhDWARD A. HOLMAN, BARRISTER, 8ÔLL 
Hi citpr, Notary Public. Office^ 16 King-street
weat, Toronto, T _____
TT ANHFORD A LENNOX, HARRISTEOi 
XX Solicitors, etc., 17 kldelauie-street Easfo 
Toronto. J. E. Hansford, G. L. Lennox.
XT'ERR, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON « FAlP 
iV erson, Bari-istera, Solicitors, Notaries Pub- 
lie, etc. unices, Masonic Buildings, Toronto* 
street. J. K. Kerr, Q.O., W. Macdonald, W. 
Davidson, John A. Patei-aon, R. A. Grant. eod 
"X 1NDSEY & LINDSEY, ' BARRIS TERS, 
1 A Solicitors, Notaries Public, Conveyancers—0 

Y ork Chambers, Toronto-street. Money to loaa. 
George Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey.
M ACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT 
iyX bhepiey, Barristers, Solicitors, Notarié a

a long flying 
line. Smellie 
Watson sent a 
more bad

passed
nyer do 
Queen’s

it Î con

MUSIC PUBLISHERS’; - HELD -; •3Miles. Lapa1 siHamilton; and Webster punted 
yards. Smellie rusned 7 yards and was 
tackled most unceremoniously bv Ewart and 
brought to earth. From a heel-out Parkyn 
attempted to make a goal from field aud 
landed the ball far behind. Farrell caught 
and punted straight up. A dozeh outstretch
ed arms, mostly red, yellow and blue, awaited 
the descending oval. The twelve fell on the 
bounding bladder in reckless profusion. It 
was difficult to locate the first man and 
Griffin gave a rouge. It looked like a try.

Open play followed the kick-off. Echlin 
beat Saunders. Marquis dribbled, kicked 
over and compelled Farrell to rouge. Time 
was soon up and Queen’s was ahead by two
^Qu^n’s should have scored more than this 
with thé wind to put confidence into their 
backers. • For certainly the Hamilton con
tingent were now most sanguin^ for victory, 
asa brace of tallies was a mere bagatelle to 
iftrmount with the friendly breeze behind. 

Saunders Gets a T+y.
A 10 minute wait intervened and Parkyn 

,4icked off and gained 25 yards. Srfiellie 
nade another five. Saunders’25 yard punt
sasîKaÆ«ïi»

' a chance to na^3D yard^ the -Print,ng feat 
of the day, Webster got a free kick and the 
crowd groaned at his weak response. Smellie 
punted over the scrimmage. Saunders 
Sought and placed a ponderous punt 

■r right at Queen’s goal, where a scrun- mlge was made, rfriggs took the heel-out 
»na passed to Saunders. The great and only 
Sid ran around the mob along the eastern 
line and made a try. The cheeking
^°flfa^3hen.dtandwkas
The place was easy, but Saunders missed. 
Npariiyn’«1 short drop bounded into touch. A

1 ' œÆSeîl’stfA

X l^b feU on the ball, but Griffin averred that
/ Smart was on first and awarded Hamilton-'

. i « - cond try. Saunders wore bis otherf boots inS* again failed the kick. HamUton
was on top by 8 to 2 and th# four hundred 
were indeed nilanous. . ~

Smellie kicked off and Queen’s were re
animated. They dribbled, rushed and went 
down*with a*witt. Smellie gave to Farkyn,

____ _ for out to Webster, who picked
transferred to Echlin when

billiard
TABLE

. 7.•••.Mit.ftft.t" 640 
.... •»#•»»»••••

846Howarth 
Gilch.... 
Meisser.. 
Noremac 
Hughes. 
Horan...

ASSOCIATION (L't’d.)
13 Rlchmond-at. weat, - Toronto

E. E.

I... 626 $200,000 TO LOANCARTER’S
IVER
pius.

CURE

516
515

dU per cent., on Real Estate Security,,in 
guiL Second mortgagee purchased, note» 

Valuations aud arbitrations 
attended taI 500 At 6 and 

sums to s
discounted.

■MAKERSi, l
1, FUemaker’s Marvelous Jump.

Chicago, Nov. 23,—Yesterday afternoon 
Filemaker jumped 7 feet 2% inches at the 
Exposition building, breaking his Friday’s 
record of 7 feet 1% inches. D. H. Harris, his 
owner, is desirous that Moorbouse & Pepper 
of Toronto match their mare Maud against 
Filemaker. Harris says he will match the 
old horse against their entire stabler includ
ing Rosebery, for $1000 a side and two- 
thirds of the gate receipts in any place in the
United States. __________

SPORTING MISCELLANY.

r
\IMPORTERS And manufacturers

.Of Ivory and Celluloid Billiard and 
Pool Balls, Fine Billiard Cloths 
French Cue Tips and Chalk, Plain 
and Fancy Cues and everything ap
pertaining to Billiards or Pool and 
Bowling Alleys. Billiard and Pool 
Balls Turned and Colored Promptly 
on the Premises.

WM. A. LEE & SON ■mI ■ " •’LARc°oFho^”E.tHfut^ jjM&jjg

elevator i plate glass front, ,J«wwhole* ch? yfel tiat.rented “

JOHN F18KEN & CO.,
23 Scott-Street

Agent» Wretern Fire and Marine Assurance 
CuStoss* 10 Adelalde-streeteast. Telephone 692.

.

kt ARTISTS. \.................................................. .
T W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OFBOUGEREAU, 
tl . Fluery, Lefevre, Boulange* and Callous 
Daaur, 81 King-street east. qa»uioip.J

mirersit

I
gick Headache and relieve all the trouble! Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dlzsiness, Nausea, Drowsiness. Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, Ao. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK
86I * V

Iin r J. J. Maclaren, Q.Û J. H. Macdonail, Q.d 
W. M. Merritt. G. F. tihenley, Q.C.
W K. Middleton R. <J. Donald.
A. F. Lebb. E. M. I-ake.

Union Loan Buildings, 28 Toronto-street.
HAVE REHIOVIDL. DENTISTRY.it SE^aEr?aALofWt^fS?yUdS!l'r^

tenant rent can be made satlafac-
ring that it was

B. ESSsiy
H. RIGGS, DÉNT18T, CORNER KING 

L. and Yonge-streeu. Best teeth $ A Vital- 
zed air. ___________________________ _ ______——

Tommy Warren Licks a Man in Three 
Rounds—Corbet, the Amateur.

The lady riders of Cincinnati formed an 
organization to be known as the Queen Cycle 
Cluo, which will become a league club.

An American has invented a bicycle rim 
or felloe for supporting* rubber tyre which 
is constructed entirely of wire, and in Eng
land a tyre has been patented composed of 
UraidSd wire, covered with wire and other 
materials.

One of "the most popular 
Brooklyn Bicycle Club has been named 
“Old-Rain-in-tbe-Face” by his clubmates. 
This watery name is due to the fact that its 
owner perspires like a watering cart

At Sheffield, Ind.$ yesterday monnng Ed. 
Bartlett of Chicago and 'Tommy Ryan of 
Grand Rapids, Mich., welter-weights, fought 
to a finish with skin gloves. Ryan won 
easily in three rounds, Bartlett being out
classed and whipped from the start The 
fight was for SKXkl

The Women’s Wheel Club of Buffalo have 
elected the following officers: President. Dr. 
Ida Bender; vice-president, Mrs. Wiluam 
Bloomer; secretary, Miss Annabel Crandall; 
treasurer, Miss Louise M. Lapey; club com
mittee, Mrs. F. W. Kendall, Dr. Ida Bender, 
Mfs. William Bloomer, Miss Annabel Cran
dall and Miss Louise AL Lapey.

John Corbet, the Chicago amateur cham-

To 83 King-st. west X/f ACDONALD, MACINTOSH & McÜÜIHmoÎT, 
JXL Bar rib ters, Solicitors, etc., 49 King-street 
west. Money to loan.

tory.
Appjto & CO.,TELEPHONE 318.Hredaebfc yet Oerter’. Little Liver Pills are

correct all dliordere of theetomach Atlraulete the 
liver and regulate the bowel». Even If they only 
cured

:k ter m/TACDuNALD A CARTWRIGHT, BARR®. 
1X1 toril, Solicitera, etc., 18 King-street east, 
Toronto. Walter Macdonald, A. D. Cartwright. 
XfEKEDlTH. CLARKE, BOWE8 A ‘kiZ-ToK 
JXL Barri store. Solicitor», etc., 24 Ohureu-streeC 
’loronto. W. K. Meredith, Q.U., J. B. Clarke, K,

- / . ___ M and 60 Toronto-street, loronto; money to loonToronso. George Kltclne, h. N. Pavla Telephone^W
V? BARKiSTEhB, Bd"
Xi belt ora. etc., 76 Kin^-street east, TorooS# D. B. Read, Q.C., Walter Keen, U V. KnraSl 
Money to loan.
QHAW AELUOTT, BARRISTERS, SOLlcftv 
O ore, Notaries PubUo, etc., 11 Union Block, 
t;6 Toronto-etreet. Telephone 2111.

24662 PATENTS.I

Toronto. _______ ■

iul

TOU WILLNOTBE DISAPPOIKTED=7

HEADne
ch In netting your work on time, nor In n the doing of lt$ you send

Oriental, Steen [aundry
They Do First-Class Work

IMPERIKL BE OF MIDImembers of the lobe they would healmoefcprtoelees to those who 
Bafhr from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness does notend here.snd those 
who Micetry them will find these little pills valu- DIVIDEND NO. 31.

a: ,ïi ï&Mi
and that the same will be payable at the 
Bank and its Branches on and after
Monday, the First Day of De- 

y camber Next. ,
The Transfer Books w.U be closed from 

the l7th to the 30th November, both days in- 
ckisiva By order of the Board.

D. R. WILKIE, Cashle.
Toronto, 23rd October. IT" 68

and wav-d
I

ACHE du. gülXj’s

Celebrated English Re
medy for Gonorrhœa, 
Gleet and Stricture. 

Price $1 per bottle; two 
jottles will cure the wore 
ases.Call at 308 Yonge-stree. 
jronto.

i
and always prompt.

Sala Office, 259 King-street West
TELEPHONE NO. 2418.

Is to. bine of re œsny live, tint here 1. where 
w< miik. enr great boast. Our pills coreit while
‘’‘cMter’.'uttle Liver Pill, sre very .mill aid 
very easy to take. One *r two-nlll» nuke a dose. 
They sre .tri.tly ve*«tal.> wd do not gripe or

by druggists everywhere, or rent by malL
CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

W. H. stone!
UNDEWTAKBW 

349—YONOE- STREET—349 I 
OPP. ELM. ed I

Teiepixone eaa. j

■t. 36
le
■t- IK ONTARIO. v THE POliTOFFICE

Barber Shop and Bath Rooms. Usual City prices 
No. 88 Adelaide-street East, Toronto.

HAIR-CUTTING A SPECIALTY.
pv The only place in the City where Marble 

Bath Tubs are m ure.#> ^

20 .
SoldU

!
cipal hockey clubs of Ontario will 
the Queen’s Hotel next Thursday evening 
for the purpoer of tormina an Ontario

of
86 \
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WORLD: MONDAY MORNING, NOVEMBER 2it 1890.' THÉ TORONTO

THI HOMIHIOfl SAFI IMF 1T—4--
- v. TENDERS.

PASSENGER TRAFTIC.> BIRCHALL cuSm^lsolTfH
Xmas Steamer

AÜKANIÀ
From New York,Saturday,

Dec. 13th
Make early application for passage

t0 W. A. CEDDES, Agent
69 Yonge-street.

U. S. & ROYAL MAIL

: BREAKFAST, II1IEIE5, SBPPEBS
Rapid Service, Popular 

Prices at

lb for^Cmsdlaii tube and palls. Dressed hogs MUI 8V. LAWRENCE MARKET.
Trade fair and prices generally unchanged.
Butter—Receipts fair nod prices unchanged; 

large rolls, 17c to COc; tub, 14c to 17b; crooks, L_ 
16c to 18c; lb. rolls, 80o to 25c. ^

Eggs—Scarce and in good demand at 25c.
Poultry-Supplies light and prices unchanged; 

turkeys selling at 8c to 10c, chickens at 40c to 
50c, geese at 6c to 4M. ducks at 80c to 70c ac
cording to quality,

Potatoes—Quiet, at 65c to 75c.
Turnips—Quiet and unchanged at 25c to 80o per 

bag; carrots 40c to 60c per bag.
Apples—In fair demand at$2.50 to )4.

GRAIN s
Market quiet, but there is a firmer feeling. 

Wheat, quiet and easy, 91c being asked, and 00c 
bid for white. Barley, low grades dull and high 
grades steady. Peas easier, selling at 66c north 
and west. Oats steady at 42c to 43c on track ; 88c 
for mixed and 89c for white outside. Bran steady 
at $14.50.

Warehousing and Loan Co., Ltd.■ «iCKEîr

Mill - CDMBEllliO
W 72 Yonge-st.

^ ME ton GOING SOOTH?

OBALED TENDERS AI>dk™ilu ly S under signe* and endorsed ‘ lender

8KSS."5 MSSmffi iSSHS

Friday, 21stlf»vember. 18110,and tenders will not 
be considered unless made on the form sum)bed 
and signed with the actual signatures of ten
derers.

Each tender must

4AND
;This company Is now prepared to make arrangements for‘ PARNELLBUSINESS DOINGS OF A DAY. TRADE SALESziunu or taa bxsvzto or

XAA.DEUS' XBAXBACXlora.
Enquire here forl

IIn all kinds of merchandise; also JTHE MAJESTY OF HUMAN UW ASSIGNEE SALES
SALES OF REAL ESTATE, &c.. AT THEIR PREMISES

27, WELLINGTON-ST.-WEST.

be accompanied by en ac

If the tender be not accepted the cheque ill be

Local Stacks Quiet but Stronger-Gralu 
Market Quiet—Outside Market* Firmer 
—Console Still Improving—Business 
Enabarr

-A

î@rfe^SîfirfHFS|

warmsTo0 Pato n e U*fnd h 1 To n e M n es aKsmnss? 6Laspae«i

SSSHtoV^SSfSSSp^
stage, not as a Juvenile whose 
follies are In excess of mature Judg
ment, but as a man advanced in
p;8nog5ldln0tah'œ!oS iïïto

home.- Words fall to express Par
nell’s crime. but, then, who
offence8 tha/he^ha!
Assuming Blrchali'e crime to havecU?sl\^p^of,^lt*8mks hvto

§?,n^of«mSSThaorS?»Jhl 
sacred and virtuous unit of social 
life, and which Is represented by 
the dearest word, home. JfPamell 
was shot and killed by a scion of 
the outraged house of O Shea, tne 
majesty of human law would ac
count thatsclon murderer. .

In the reign of Henry VIII., which 
lasted 38 years, for various of
fences there were 72,000 people 
out to death. Since that bloody 
time the majesty of human law has 
undergone much amendment, in- famous and diabolical butcheries 
in conformity wlt.h, such a law
haV6hav«?t oonfpletely^dtoappee^ed
S%li cr,mfnlala'asefiied acred Ü ft Sj 

God which Tt Is not the province 
and duty of human government to 
destroy, but to amend and reform. 
Of all forms of human thought and 
Investigation, human law as a 
science Is the least 
exact. In other words 
the most amendment.
Issue merely Involves a few hun
dred or thousand dollars, there la 
an appeal from court to court and
when the Issue'învofveaujeIlfe of à 
human Belngthe first court Is equi
valent to a court of final resort and 
assumes to be Infallible, even when 

iviueuve u^oo ,iw,« as In tne 
case of Blrchall, exceed the limit of 
probability. To evidence that Is 
probable there must necessarily 
attach the element of doubtL-and 
when the Issue Is one 
life, life should receive the benefit 
of that doublas the surest escape 
i rom Irrevocable error. All amend
ment Is barred after death,
play t«!dof mSmteyntk;Wd- 

I let death as a penalty. The 
majesty of human law has never 
received any such warrant or com
mission from God to employ,death 
as a modeof punishment.

Exhibitors and visitors are re-

lEaHhtlE8n'H»Ee&'o8naiâ: <1«ut». /New York, Queenstown and Liverpool.
.. Wednesday, Nov. 26 

Dec. 8

CHICAGO OltAIX AlfD PRODUCE. 
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 

ir.arkete, aa received by Drummond & Brown, are 
na follows:

Saturday Evening, Nov. 28. 
Local stocka were quiet to-day, but values con

tinue to gain strength. Montreal higher, 2S2% 
being asked and 220 bid. Toronto held glower 
with bids 1 higher. Merchants, bids declined 1. 
Commerce, buyers and sellers each advanced %. 
Bids for Dominion declined 114. Northwest Land 

y offers were 2% and bids 8 lower. Bids for O.P.R. 
advanced %. Quotations are:

8.8. City of Chester ...

Unsurpassed 1st Cabin, 2d Cabin and Steerage
&<F^r1^eneralB information and re8?I7?tio? °î 

afcd berths for the eastrbound and

CTife Department will not be bound to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

By order
A. GOBEIL, Secretary. 

Department of Public Works, I 
Ottawa, 19th November, 1690. f

10

iMtoiy ciriiiiiii “ 17Hlg*St Low’ll CIO,’»Op’n’g :i-5S5SS-B5=3-EFS?HS°^™r£S...............

WeE
„ H r-May............
Lard—Dec.............

“ -Jan...........
Short rlba^jen. !...

246agent,

72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO. staterooms
---------------r— west-bound trios apply to

Christmas in England ssra8 93
VI 25 New York. BARLOW 

onge-st., Toronto. manag-sr ::n w
u »

it »
13 00

11 15 
II 82 WM. BLEHILR,12 00

I 006 n6 93 
6 22

6 00 
6 27

6 00
6 3313M.

ask’d. Bid! ALLAN LINE18 Take the Old Reliable• 67
li 57

6 75 
5 65

6 7-) 
5 60 CUNARD S. S. LINESIum

6 056 156 07Montreal..177 MM 230 
114* HO 
161
318 216
143 1S8
126 125X
1MX 149* 
238 325

TORONTO STREET REEFor a Winter Passage.

looted for Safety.
Established for more than half a century and CffiCASSUN

_ ► ,h. nfo Af A nassenarer. I SARDINIAN.
SS. Vancouver sails from Quebec 1

_* I Anchor Line—Nov. 29, Circassia 3’“"
Bd® -1- I York for Liverpool, London, Glasgow and Lon-

Agent, 68 Yonge-street.

4Ontario...,........
1 Moleons..................

mSSSSmZ:: ••••* From Portland. From HaHfax^ 
» Dec! ISNor. 27 

Dec. 11MANITOBA WHEATjSSSSUv.v:::::::::::.. never lost the life of a passenger. uebec Nov. 20.In transit all rail to North Bay, for 
orders wlrafqr quotations.

NORRIS & CARRUTHERS
TQfQfltOg Onts

from New The Laidlaw Manufacturing Company of Hamilton
Have been rushed all season to supply the demand fbr their PEN IN 

SULAR STOVES AND RANGES.
PENINSULAR, 6-hole rnhge, has a new system of oven ventilation, by 1

retain their moisture and 
With this oven all the

114
153

rolline stock and all material used in connection 

° For further ^artTcuiars and condition, of sale
•SHpE1890110 \hàeïï°&CltJ

rng ’Chrirman Street Railway Commutes. 
Toronto, Nov. 10.1890. 5613’’8

Hamilton
MISOMLLAMSOU».

SF «snssrib
SSI^ilX'chîÜa^Tpo^jP* g

^ s,
107U 106

15 122*4

= *
Hw mu

.... •eeejeeeeG»»»
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ALLAN LINEDomlMleB Telwrraoh,.......
Montreal Teiegraon,.........
FerthSeM Land Co...... NEW YORK MARKETS.

New York. Nov. 22. - Cotton-Spots quiet 
and unchanged; futures moderately active, 10

fcM April S0d8, Miy To.81, June $9.86. July 
$9 98, Aug. $10.02. jhour firmer, fairly active.

H.08J4, No. lhard $1.08J4: options advanced 
tjeto 8J4, chiefly on early deliverl«, closlni 
strong through easier money Affairs; No-* red 
Nov. $1.02. Dec. $1.02U Jan. ï1,03^’, 

$1.04%, March $1.05%. May $1.06%, July $1.00%. 
Rye weak, quiet, 78 to 80c. Barley easy, quiet. 
No. 2 Milwaukee 80c to 81c, Canada No. 1 98c 
to $1, No. 2 90c to 91c. Bailey malt quiet, easy. 
Corn—Receipts. 80.500 bush; exports, 3851 bush; 
•ales, 818.000 bush futures, 78,000 bush spot: 
spot Me to lc ud. dull, strong, ungraded mixed 
SScto 50c; options fairly active, %c to %c up, 
firm, with wheat Nov. 58%c. Dec. 58%c, Jao. 
59t8c, Mav 60c. Oats—Receipts, 69,000 bush, 
sales, 165,(300 bush futures, 118,000 bush siiot; 
stmt higher, strong, .airly active; .options 
stronger, moderately active ; Dec. 49c. Jan. sue, 
MayM#c. Spot No. 2, 4fMc to 50c; mixed 
western, 46c to 50o? white do., 60 to 67c. 
Sugar—Quiet, unchanged.

v 13U The CROWN
of which bread baked or meats roasted in this oven 

juices, do not shrink in size, and the flavor is greatly improved, 
odor from cooking passes up the chimney, and no smell from cookmg to the kitenen 
Grown Peninsular to also fitted with the new improved DUPLEX ORA
maintained day and night. The NATIONAL PENINSULAR Range, with tour cooking ^ 

holes and Duplex or flat grate, for smaller houses.

these Ranges and other celebrated Peninsular Stoves at

Can. Piciac Kail, stock....:..............
MELVILCE & RICHARDSON meansisOAJI OOMFAVIBS. Royal Mail SteamshipsB. * Loan AieoolaUon.

Can. Landed Okedlt....
Canada rmwwpt.,..». ••••#* 

" 30 per cent....:

Freehold,..

Theiei" IVoxtv in Force

Special Reduced Winter Rates
From Portland. From Halifax.
.......... Nor. 27 Nov. 29

De£yS

|Toronto General Steamship Agency, 186 
Telephone 2010. _______________ .28 Adelaide-st. east.

» per cent!
Imperial L. » Invest........
Lon. * Can L. A At..........

œ'ttir:.:::::::::
w«r—

CIRCASSIAN...
SARDINIAN....
PARISIAN..................  _
CIRCASSIAN.......... .. Jan- «

Rates of passage (by all steamers): Cabin $40, 
$50, $85; Intermediate, $25: Steerage, $20. For 
tickets ."U every information apply to

H. BOURLIER,
Cor. King and Youge-streets.

Dec. 11
“ *7 DIVIDENDS.“ 25I Call and seenot Jan. 10îài" JAMES DICKSON S L

Cor, Yonge-atreet and wllton~avenu9’ Tororito',,,, /f,,

The Bank Of Toronto.
DIVIDEND NO. 69.

... ........

........... .................... . .^«g 18’i>»
....................................................
35 percent............ ;.................

Commerce, 10 at 125U7^.W.I*! 
; 71, 100 at 70; Lon & Can,,

i Feb.

• ■ Transactions ;
80 at 73, 20 at 72, 60 at 
100 at 12kf

Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF 
FIVE PER CENT tor thé current half-year, 
being at the rute of TEN PER CENT. PER

A-risaa arises 
3 'ys-àasrsr
CTHïFtRANSFER BOOKS will be closed from 
the 17th to the 29th days of November, both 
days inclusive.

By order of thejîoard.^

Xm ATLANTIC LINES m 1.

CHANGE OF TIME.6 & DEBENTURES MI XI ICOInman Line,
Guion Line,

Beaver Line,
, Wilson Line,

Dominion Line,
Bordeaux Line, '

Red Star Line,
North German Lloyd

Winter Rates Now In Force.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND’S 17 a.m.-Chlcago Flyer—Guelph, Galt, Louden,

General Steamship Agency, 72a Yonge^t.-------  J^^h^^atoy-Woodrtock, Lond»n
1 Chatham 7w indoor, Detroit* Chicago ana

6 p.m^3u)ndon Local— Cookeville, Streetsvfile, 
F Milton; Galt, Woodstock and London.

NORTH.
7 ^nL—For Brampton, Erin, Fergus, Elora,
7.85 &in!^$or Weston, Woodbrldge, Alttatoo, 

Shelburne, Mount Forest, Harriston, Owen

4.15 p.m,—Lambton, Cooksville, Streetsxrille, Fer-

Alberta & Athabasca I’-«-ESaiSEisr

onlv") mating close connection with
THE PERSONALLY CikjDUCTED

ieuMfr^roTo6 ' ^XCU RSION O
to coùnect with steamship.

/ On and after Nov. 24 trains will leave as follows:
EAST.

.I

JOHN STARK & CO 845

p0mW-^FastIaExpress-Napanee, Kingstoo, 

Ottawa, Montreal and Boston.
WEST.

ifesei I iV

5. I26 TORON.TO-STREET - *1111COULSON, Mi R ROVER AVECashier.*9.15CHICAGO MARKKT3.
Chicago. Nov. 22.-There was a lively up

turn in the speculative market here to-dsy and 
substantial advances were maintained at 
close Tho leading futures closed as follows: 
VVW, Nov. Wc, Dec. 04%c.|Myr $1.0074 Corn 
—Nov. 62%c. Dec. 51%u, May 58%c- Oarn—Nov. 
48%, Dec. 43c. May 45J4» Pork-ttoc. $9. Jim- 
$1125, May $13. Lard—Dec. $6, Jan. $6.2T%, 
May $6.72%. Short ribs-Doc. «6.37%, Jan. $5.65. 
Mav $612U. Cash quotations were: No. «i 
spring wheat 98c7no. 2 red 9Sc to 98^=. No. 2 
com 52%c, No. 2 liarley 76c: Mesa pork $9, 
lard $5.«% to $6; short ribs sides $5.40 to $’>.45, 
dry salted shoulàers $4.871.4 to $5, short cleaf 
sides $5.80 to $5.90. Receipts-Flour, 25,000bush, 
wheat, 71,000 bush; com. «6,000 bush; oeto, 886,00) 
bush: rye, 11,000 bush; barley, 71,000 bust. 
Shipments—Flonr, 22,000bbls: wheat, 19,000 bush; 
com, 59,000 bush; oats, 2»,000 bush; rye, 27,000 
bush; barley, 181,000 bush.

v THE RTRKXT MARKET.
Receipts were more liberal to-day. Wheat 

steady, 600 bushels selling at 96c for white, 96fc 
for red, 90c to 96c for spring, 75c to 76c for goose. 
Barley steady, 8000 bushels selling at 52 to 68e. 
Peas, one load sold at 65%c. Oats steady, 500 
bushels selling at 45c to 4fc. Hay, 80 ldads sell
ing at $10 to $11 for beat, $7 to $8.60 for mixed. 
Straw, 6 loads at $9.50 to $10.50. Hogs, receipts 
liberal and prices easier at $5.50 to $6.___________

135 *

Bank of Montreal.
XTOTICE to hereby given that a Dividend 

of Five per cent, upon the paid-up 
Capital Stock of this Institution has been de-

in this City, and at its Branches, on and after 
Monday, the First Day of December next.

The Transfer Books vtiH be closed from 
the 16th to the 80th of Novimber ne$$, both 

days inclusive.
By order of the Board,

w.S1,QUEEN/ 1HUMSEnu B«B*2 Ganaanwiag fggg
ISSSSnBSSKCTËl

% Jt

1:LU bJ» I>‘I to■i EC
■

KIDS, GRimCBR 1 DO., 1 5E H

3tool lilslliii
îH lïlîïlBiiimMinuîit

■OXFCr.D RT

2: M CC1 o o5i dPRODUCE and COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS

81 FRONT-STREET EAST 
Provisions and Flour and Feed

ig «b1 . !u j-JL
I I

One el the Fast CWde-bullt Steamships

jRUSSELL’?
9 King-street West

Selling Off I Selling Off I Selling Off!
BARGAINS RULE

]QXH
: jn

" W. J. Bdchanan, I General 
E. 8. CLOUSTON, I Managers. DDÜ AVE■VANS.I

i. bziiBusiness Embai-rassments. 
Cheesworth & Townsend, merchant tailors, 

Queen-street west, hive assigned to Wyld, Qra- 
sett & Darling. Liabilities $3400, and assets 
nominally $3200. Speculation In real estate is 
said to be the cause of the trouble.

S. J. Price, merchant tailor, 321 Queen-street 
; west, has assigned. His assets and liabilities are

about equal at $1500. ___ „
At a meeting of the creditors of Porter & Co. 

held yesterday in Campbell <£ May's office it w 
decided to :vind up the estate at once. The 

did not make an offer.*

■14 %Montreal, 24th Oct., 1890. CMcNICOLL,' 
en. Pass. Agent. iBXKRBOHM’S REPORT, t

London, Nov. 22.—Floating cirgoes-Wheat 
Steady : com firmer. Arrivals—tv heat 3s, com 
4s- sold, wheat and com IS ; waiting orders, 
wheat 6, com 5. Cargoes on passage-W heat 
quiet, steady, com firmer. Weather in England, 
colder. Liverpool-Spot wheal and com firmer; 
No. 1 Cal, 7s6%d; Walla, 7s 4d; A.r.w., 7s 4%d, 
all 8 %d dearer ; Indian,7s 7d, unchanged; corn, 
4s ItM.d, %d dearer.

-1
I

'l:01NOTICES#.......OTÏef^ÏToSsOFRÏCÏf

given8 i^purffuanoeo^tke 

ofthe Revised Statutes of Ontario 
(1887), Cap. HO, Sec. 36.

The creditors of Richard James Bell, lateoftbe

SSSSttHMSS8-of D^emher, A, After this date tho said execu
tor will J™èed- to distribute the assets of the 
«id deiîïlRi.lnd will not be liable to any per- 
son of whose claim he has not notice at the time
°fDatodiS Toronto this 22d day of November, 

A.D. 1890.

.1111,1 B
NE

I
IWPUSTRIftL SCHOOL,.

illlt!

LTEEk .Last Through Steamer
SS. ATHABASCA

i
to? 'a m wk'u mm\ a m -

,

solventsTVQQ8 ARE QUIET, FIRM AND SCARCE « 
Ti at 18c for limed and 22c for fresh ; butter- ■ 

same as last week. 18 to 17c for good to choice ; 
fowl, no accumulation, all cleaned up ; turkeys 
9 to 10c, geese 6 to 7c. ducks 45 to 70c, chickens 
35 to 45c, partridge 70c, venison, 6c for deer and 
10c for saddle, onions $1.90 to $2.26 per barrel, 
potatoes 60c to 7Qc per bag,apples $2.50 to S*. Con
signments of above solicited. We have for sale 
all the above, also honey, cheese, lard, etc., for 
which we solicit your order J. F. Young & Co., 
Produce and Commission, 74 Front-street east, 
Toronto.

AVEHORNERr! 4 E31AMUSEMENTS. Is Intended to leave Owen Sound

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 26*
On last trip of the season.

W. G VAN HORNE.

- If U in l«EWITUq-roRP
jteON DEC. 3RD-"3

OPERA HOUSE.QRAND

Every evening this week, Matinees Wednesday 
and Saturday,

- ■Tfi.A BEDGIVES ■HENRY BEATTY. 
Manager Lake Traffic^___ YOU
GRAND TRUNK RY.

*

MRS. LESLIE CARTER '■
IN ONE OF THEIR

ELEGANT TOURIST CARS
is thé best situated property in Mimico.J. & J. LUGSDIN

DOWN IN PRICES

In a comedy-drama, This
Adjacent to factories and on leading streets. 
Blocks at Syndicate prices. For further par
ticulars, plans, terms, etc., apply to

HENDERSON & SMALL,
24 Adeloide-atreet east, Toronto.

THE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Nov. 22. — Wheat firm, demand 

fair, holders offer sparingly. Com—Firm, fair 
demand. Spring wheat, 7s 7d ; red winter, <s? 
4M ; No. 1 Cal., 7s OUd. Com, 4s 10%d. 
Peas, 5s GWd. Pork, 57s 6d Lard, Me. Bacon- 
Long and snort clear, 80s 6d to 83s 6d. Tal
low. 26s. Cheese—White and colored, 48s 6d.

THE UGLY DUCKLING WINTER TOURS
^ihltr,e»8Kn5-aehw Jêcr.ke8a°nn, I WHICH IS U P H 0 L 8 T E B E D
and all points South.

1631

Notice to Creditors.
In the matter of Thomaa Henry Willmott and 

Andrew Kenneth McIntosh, individually as well 
as co-partners, trading as Lumber Dealers in the 
City of Toronto under the firm name of Will
mott & McIntosh. ,

The above-named parties have made an as
signment to me in trust for the benefit of•ÿSSffift to&dtoro^ilkheld at the 

office ol Francia & Wardrope, 80 Toronto-atreet, 
on Tuesday, the fourth day of November, A. D. 
I890i:at two o’clock afternoon, for the appoint
ment of Inspectors and the giving of directions 
with reference to the disposal of the said estates.

All persons claiming to rank upon the said 
estates must file their claims with me on or be
fore the 1st day of December, 1800, after which 

shall proceed to distribute the estates, 
g regard to those claims only of which 1 
Uaen have notice.

JOHN DONOGH, Trustee,
6 and 7 Imperial Bank Buildings, Welling- 

ton-street East.
Toronto," 27th October, 1890.

.igSSSSiB-SEZ
50c. and 75c. __

Next Monday—The Cbxrity Ball._____________
Long Seal Mantles

Seal Walking Ja<Skets 
Seal and Sable-trimmed Dolmans
Mink Dolmans, Fur-lined Russian Circulars, 

Beaver, Otter, Persian Laird; and Sable 
Capes, Muffs, Caps and Gauntlets, 

to all the fashionable furs.

dis J. LUGSDIN
Manufacturing Furriers

1Q1 Yonge-®treot 
—S4nd for our Illustrated Catalogue.

And has CUSHIONED SEATS 

The fare Is Second-Class with

$3.00
Added for Berth through .Toronto 

to California.
For full particulars write

DR. W. S. CLARK.
24 York-st., Toronto.

return tickets
1At Lowest Rates to San Diego, San 

Jose, Los Angeles, San 
Portfand, Vancouver and all points 
on the Pacific Coast.

Ticket offices, 5°r. of King and 
Voncta-streets and 20 York-street.

H. M. Stanley’s Lecture.
Thursday eve’g, Nov. 27.

New auditorium, shaftesbury hall.

1INÏESIMENI AGEJIIS ;

ÏP. J. SLATTER. H. H. BENNETTatm&ms82 good wall seats in Balcony at $1.50 each,

SPN.R— Onlv a’limited numberof $1 tickets will 
be skid. Better secure them before night of lec-

ALEXANDER & City Passenger Agent.946 2461861J. WHITE STAR LINE/

FERGUSSON
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

The new. Magnificent Steamers
majestic and teutonic

^SSS55s5ay5g
are nerved daily. Rates, plans, bills of .fare, etc* 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 87 Yonge-st., Toronto

155 BAY-STREET - TORONTON.B.Bank of Commerce Buildings date I
bavin
shall »D* FOWLER'SLONDON BONDS AND STOCKS. & SPARROWS OPERAJAhou1e.

Matinees every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Week of Nov. 24•slop jmM StN. Y. C., 102)4; Ill, Cen., 100. Bank rate 6 
per cent.

BESTQUALtTY COAL AND WOOD fj
HEAD OFFICE: |

20 KING-ST WEST ' i

3 MOREs EXT. OF WI LD 441

TRAWBERRY One Way Excursions
___ ___________________ _ , —TO—
ANCHOR 8. 8. LINE I British Columbia, Washinflton

Territory, Oregon and 
California.

LEAVE TORONTO II p.m. 
FRIDAY 

Nov. 28,
Dec.! 12. 26.

SERIOUS QUESTIONS TRUTHFULLY ANSWERTHE BOY TRAMPw. p. Howland & co Are you troubled with 
irritation,burning,paiu, 

f swelling, etc., in the 
kidney or bladder? If 

ï bo, we offer you a edr- 
5 tain cure, DRINK 
: FREELY OF ST.

LEON WATER, na- 
-.ture’s unrivalled po 
Wdissolves those frigt 
v substances, sarifi, stone, 

etc., that clog the water 
possage, chill the pulses 
wreck the system ant 
make life miserable. 
Drink, Drink all you 

until all the deadly

• » CURESPrices—15c, 25c, 85c and 50c.
Week of Dec. 1—A grand production of Siberia.TORONTO,

Open to purchase Wheat, Oats, Peas, t.o -b. any 
*^Tour‘supplfedto city trade at lowest prices.24C

CHOLERA?BALMORAL CHOIR
ASSOCIATION HALL

T O - N IGHT
Selected program Scotch music. Tuesday night, 

miscellaneous. Admisxion 25 cents.______

CHOLERA MORBUS,COLICvCRAMPS 
DIARRHOEA and dysentery 
A?1D ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
f HD FLUXES OF THE. BOWELS.
/T IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR
GH'LDRFN /SND a cults.

56 1BRANCH OFFICES:
409 Yonge-St 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1245 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

WSiMl^l’rrD0E0C.Tf0rnoin ttSS
York to Gibraltar, Naples, Genoa 
and Mediterranean Ports.

MONTREAL STOCK, MARKET.
Montreal, Nov. 22 (close).—Montreal 222% and 

221%, sales 1 at 222; Ontario ; 115 and 106,1PebP”,a 
98 and 117, Molsons 101 asked, Toronto 223 and 321,

' Merchants’ 143 and 140; Commerce 120land 12o, 
sales 50 at 124%, 50 at 124%, 8 at 120; Montreal 
Telegraph 97 and 96, sales 9, 5U at 96%; N.W.L. 
70% and 65, sales 50 at 72. 10U at 71; Richelieu 50 
at 50%; Pass. ISO and 172. skies 4 at 1,6 ; Gas 199 
and 198%, sales 10 at 199%,!» at 199, 25 at 11«%. 
_.P.R. 73% and 78%, sales 5, 5 at 78%, 5 at <3%, 
125 at 78%. 525 at 73%.

mhtfuwm.
EAT IPAVILION MUSIC HALL

AT 8 TO-NIGHT
ZERRAHN 

Boston Festival Orchestra

RL

GLASGOW SERVICE II* LONDONDERRY
SAILI1B FHUM NEW YOfiK EVERY SATURDAY.

#
F .J

' j
BOLD SEDAIçPAIUB, lS7t 

W. BAKER & CO.’S 1? can,
obstructions are ve

il àny doubt 
more

Aftchorla, Nov. 1st,
Ethiopia, Nov. 8.

Furnessia, Nov.
DeV&Na^; ^v. 29.

Grand SSE»?

aLsrstt
open at 7.15.

Running through to Vancouver 
. without change. I*(/ moved, 

the truth ot above;, will give references 
surprising. e

GENTLEMEN’S
Branch Offices & Yards:
Esplanade E„ near Berkeley» 

st reet •
Esplanade E.. foot of Church» 

street.
9athuret-»t., opposite Front- 
street.

r
TOILET CASES
Razors, Scissors, etc. 

RICE LEWIS & SON

I» absolutely pure and 
it is soluble.

No Chemicals
k ere used in Its prejauetion. 2t nai 
IB more than three time» the Jtrength ol 
R Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
■ or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
11 economical, coating leaa than one cent 
1| e cup. It is delicious, nourishing 
II •trenf’thening, Eahlt Digeotud, 
jUJ and atiuiirably adapted for inralldc 
JJ n well as for persons in health. 
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

RORINSON &' HEATH ST. LÏÛI WIESIL ITU tOIIHITFor bertha and all Information ap
ply to any.agent of the Company, or
Wrlt® W. R. CALLAWAY.

24 York-street.

. West101*6 Klng-st 
Branch’Offlce-At Tidy’s Flower Depot, 164 

Ydnge-street, Toronto.

!
Custom House Brokers,

yomge-btrbbt
A

1»00 1-STARVIS-STREET-NEARLY A BLOCK 
sj north of Carlton - detached solid 
brick and stone house for sale, 10 rooms,

terms for $8000 to effect prompt

B. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 King-street east.

1
RESISTER ED TRAÜE MARK

11 4OFFICES TO RENT : ‘ELIAS ROGERS & COGRATEFUL—COMFORTING
1

EPPS’S COCOA at low rates In the new r.
'> CANADA LIFE BUILDING.OF CANADA7

easy^e 
business. YOU CAN’T MISS US I

" “ Datnuc;^d,:um-Ps' -Han-d" 1.501 B°y’8 Ru’bbera^001-' - 48

Robbers, American, - BO I . i

THE Bt© 88 SHOE STOKE f|

iiaxxxltetl)

32 Klnggst. E„ Toronto V- R & CO.. Dorchester. Mass, BREAKFAST

properties of well-selocted^Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
harored beverage which may rove us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious useof suen 
articles of (Met that a constitution may ^ gradu
ally built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack wh 
there is a weak point. We may escape jnany a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well Tortifleil 
with pure blood and a properly nourished name. 
—Civil Service Gazette. .,

Made simply with boiling water or mBk. Sold 
only in packets, by grocers, labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS & CO.,
Homœopatlüc Chemists, Lou do», Eng.

suites, one

Spüp
Plane and particulars given 4on application to

A. E. AMES. 38 Kiug-street east.

fc

^Kxoress trains leave Montreal and_ Halifax

niïheLeUirougb express train cars of the inter
colonial Railway are brUliantly lighted by elecm- 
citv and heated uy 6team from tne locomotive^ 

* i greatly increasing the comfort and safety of

“sewaad elegant Buffet Sleeping aad day cars
are run on all througa express trains.

are reached by that i^oute.
^nnn/iiaii.fcuroDeftii Mall and Passenger

Passengers for Great Biitain or theConUnen 
leavkig Montreal on ’Thursdav fcorning wlU Join 
outward mail steamer at&imousld 
evening.

Prof. Davidso n
Late of New York,

CHIROPODIST li MANICURE
JFOREIGN EXCHANOK.

Local rates reported by John Stork A Co.:
liKTWEtiX BANKS, 

tuit/rre.

r

UAIMfî
1 1 PROF. THOMAS’! _

■vcUxrM. Counter 14»
m m

ger nails beautified 
.. bunions and in-grow 

without

Fin NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR DIVORCE.

Notice is hereby given that Mtiiala Ellis, of the 
City- of Toronto, in the County of Yôrti m the 
Province of Ontario, will apply tqthe I arliament 
of Canada, at the next Session thereof, for a Bill 
of Divorce from her husband, Charles Shuttle- 
woith Ellis, of the said City of Toronto. Coin' 
mercial Traveler, on the grounds of adultery and 
crudity. > Mahala Ellis.

Dated at Toronto, Province of Ontario, the 27th

m
nails cureding

pain.KATES EOS 6Tr.BLI<U IN NSW YOBU.

yenk ef Kngispd rate—€ per

THE OBWEGO BARLEY MARKET.
X»1Tc™nàdaheicl at'xic, Sb.™’extraCanan2 89c!

receipts—Barley, 8200 bushels from Canada; lum- 
1,262,000 feet.

W. A. CAMPBELL

to 4 .80%■ r> 80 KING-ST. W., ROOM 1

Orricfi Houbs—9 am. to 6 p.m.
N.B.—Ladies 

fessor at their pr 
upon after 7 p.m.

Èdiea mid gentlemen Nov. 2U at ti p.m. Our sea-
P,:P?„ Irieiids'"Ldy,
pupils Emitted'free. “Marcicano’s Orchestra” 
hi attendance. 100

14.80*4 
I 4.8Î*V 88 Ql4^fe^>hone^7B6WEl®TJ. W. McADAM & CO.,the Pro

be called
I or gentlemen washing 

irivate residences will
'

1day of September, 1890.

C D E C iliE D p C âra-«ar 11LL^^r II■ ■•■■■■ « Msgs ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ MgWEdgeaS

ALL MEW, VOUm OLD
I MIODLEAOEB. «‘s “•

mOBONTO POSTAL GUIDE.-DURING THE 
month of November. 1890, mails close and 

are due aa follows;

1 i

teethSE1A/ER PIPEOPERA BLISSESber, DUE.CLOSE.

... 7.00 4.10 10.00
.. 6.30 8.45

set see.........6*80 3.35
C-VS.................................a.m.

'
GEO. H. MAY $5 PER SET

’
GsT.R. East.....................
O. Sc Q. Railway...1’T.R West..........

t.;g
Midland..

the sameCAMPBELL & MAY ' Just the thing tor (AMERICAN)
Discounts: 45 and 55 per cent, 

off Toronto List.
TELEPHONE

S* .m 7.40 Harris, Dentist /The attention of ehlppe's is directed to the 
1L10 9.00 gyQenor facilities offered by this route fqr the
12.30 9.30 rrj^jnort of flour and general mere ton dise in- 
11.55 10.16 ^5°tor the Eastern Provinoes and Newfound- 

land ; also for shipments of grain and produce in- 
tended for the European market. . .

,.00 4.00 !0J» MO t̂keto. ro&^M ^

1180 p9^° .Jn. p.m. on application to 

4.00 9.00 5.45
11.80 9.30 10.3011
0.00 9.80 9.00

8.10mAssignees In Trust, Accodntants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorneys, Etc.

Merchants' snd Joint Stock Companies' Books 
opened, audited, intricate.accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. to Front-street JSast To
ronto. Telephone 1700, | 13°

t. 1PKESEBT fNortheast Cor. Queen and Berkeley. 130 rnrr rnrr rmjRS • .•F K F F r K r r rI ll■■E^ESSS^ * ■■■■skiïS'S . 

E=2 tSSSÈSSïS E^H5Ï5B53E3 ■ I

3763
BREAD9.U0 THE îOLfflH - HAMILTON GOi/R „:sr

IONS. . a very large^assortment

^XNEW GOODS
136 i

G.W.R.......... .. ............PRO VIS
Trade fair. Eggs firmed. .Commission houses 

quote as follows: Eggs, fra* 28c, limed 20c: 
prime dairy butter in tubs, IOC to 1,0 a lb; prime Luge rollsf 14c to 16c a lb; store packed, 9c 
to 18c a lb; new cured roll bacon. 9%c

hcâto- new*cured^backiand £555.gSncsa'-.t:

THAT ISm N. WEATHEB8TON.

’SB! S&SSBC ™
1). POTMSQ1CK,

Louis Bacque, Sales Ageet
Omcx—Livingston Building, 84 Yonge-street 

Toronto.
Yards—44 Price-street, Toronto.

«1 BREAD'
FRENCH FLAKE

6.00 f'ÜB.N.Y

US. Western States 
English malls wiU be cloeed toiring Nov as 

tellews: Nov. a, 6,6,10,1A 18,17,19 20,84 aad 26

Li

c. POTTER’S,
12.00 Chief SuperintendeeL

Hallway OffiO#,MOAOton, K.B., Jl»*W iA IWO-31 King-street Telephone 1996,*d
h East.
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